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MOUNT ETNA STILL ACTIVE-CHOLERA EPIDEMIC ADDS TO TERROR
■ î v V . " ' ■ A. .. .‘wC-'r-'-’^ "V»"** ... THE MAN WHO DID II. ‘ YORK COUNTYftl FRENCH NAVY DISASTERSu

Ottawa i Ont.. Sept. 20—Robert Biek- 
erdike, Liberal, M. P., for the St. 
Lawrence diviïÿon of Montreal, who is 
in town today, when asked “Who 
caused the trouble?'’ replied, “I don't 
remember his name, he’s dead long 
ago, but he’s the 
Brittania.' «

Other notabh French naval disasters 
of recent years were:—

Oct. 16, 1906, submarine Lutin lost 
off Bizerta, 13 drowned.

Feb. 19, 1907, cruiser Jean Bart lost 
off the northwestern coast Of Africa; 
no deaths.

Aug. 13, 1908, gun exploded aboard 
schoolship Conronno at Toulon ; six 
dead.
Sept. 23, 1938, gun exploded aboard 
cruiser La Touche Treville at Toulon; 
33 dead.

May 27, 1910, submarine Pluviôse re
mained submerged' after diving in the 
harbor if Calais; 27 dead.

Sept. *20, 1911, gun exploded on the 
French cruiser Gloire at Toulon. One 
man killed and 13 injured, five fatally.

■W-mmSAYS FIGHT i

msm IN NEXT YEARIS ILLEGAL ?mm man who wrote ‘Rule

FARM HAND HEIR Another Twenty-Five Percent Dividend 
After First Of

Home Secretary Shuts Down on The 
Johnson-Weils TO A FORTUNE AND 

ILE IN SCOTLAND
■Vt-

f
i

FARMERS’ BANK CASEl.WILL GO I COURT Joseph Eldridge Had Been British 
Soldier, Then in United States 
Army, Now on Farm

v
1

ENGLAND TO HAVE A 
COMMISSION TO END 

DISPUTES OVER LABOR

New Phase Expected—Effort to 
Get Hundred Cents on Dollar 
—Ballots to all Presbyterians to 
Vote on the Union Question

Articles Signed and Next Move 
Will Be Before a Magistrate— 
Real Trouble is Declared to 
Be That of Color Question

Lawton, Okla., Sept. 26—W. Joseph 
Eldridge, who is working ae a farm hand 

here, today received word that lie 5s I
near
heir to the title and fortune of the late 
Earl Myers, of, Craig, Castle, near Glas
gow, Scotland.

Eldridge saw service in the Boer war, 
in Egypt and the Boxer uprising as a 
lieutenant n the Eighteenth Hussars. He 
came to the United States, enlisted in the 
American army" and rose to the rank of a 
non^otfijhiissionecl officer. He was sta
tioned at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. Later he 
left the army to study farming.

........- 11 . ....................... ..................... .

SENTRIES WATCHING ADVANCING LAVA
According to late cable advices the lava streams fro lu Etna continue to advance, but so slowly that no build

ings will be in danger for the next few days. Government outriders report that a couple of thousand people, mainly 
women, attempted to remove relatives from a cholera hospital, four miles outside Françavllla, being frightened by 
the idea that the building was threatened with destruction hy liTva. There were about one hundred patients and sev
eral suspected cases under treatment In the hospital. -

People are arriving at Taormina in great numbers teflew (he eruption, and two winter hotels are filled with
‘ \ ’’ ' 
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Board to Equally Represent Em
ployers and Men and to Be 
Given a Year’s Test

(Canadian Press,
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 26—The liquidator 

of the York County Loan & Savings Com
pany said today that no new situation 
would develop in connection with the set
tlement of the affairs of the defunct insti
tution imtil after the first of the year, 
when a second dividend of 25 per cent, 
will be declared to shareholders, in accord
ance with previous anouncement to that 
effect.

Further developments in the Farmer's 
Bank case are on the tapis. Clarke H. 
Smith, secretary of the provisional board 
of directors, who was arrested in Vancou
ver recently on a warrant from Toronto, 
is expected to arrive in a day or two in 
charge of detective Guthrie.

The liquidator. Geoffrey Vt. Clarkson, 
said yesterday, that he anticipated a new 
phase of the matter would be brought to 
light within the next few days and the 
process of winding up the bank’s affairs 
would proceed without any delay.

The first steps toward, the formation of 
a Farmer's Bank relief committee for the 
purpose of securing; if at all possible, one 
hundred cents on the dollar, were taken 
at a meeting held yesterday.

Church Union Ba lot

\(Canadian Proas)
26—Home SecretaryLondon, Sept.

Churchill has decided that the Johnson- 
Wel2e fight is illegal, and that unless the 
promoters voluntarily abandon their 
match they will be arraigned before a mag
istrate to prevent a breach of the peace. 
It will be for the magistrate to decide, af
ter hearing the eyidence, on both sides, 
whether 01 not the match is contrary to 
law.

•i

(Canadian Press} tourists.
London, Sept. 26—The government lias 

decided to appoint a board of trade com
mission empowered to arbitrate labor dis- 

The commission will consist of 
twelve commissioners, representing equal
ly the employers and the employes with 
Sir George R. Askwith, a well-known 
strike breaker, as permanent chief. Sir 
George has represented the board of trade 
at the settlement of various strikes during 
the last year.

The government will nominate • the com
missioners in order to secure men of judi
cial, rather than .partisan type, but they 
will be trusted leaders. Thus on the men’s 
side, invitations have already been sent 
to Messrs. Thorne, Bowerman and Enoch 
Edwards. The scheme will be experiment
al for a year.'

DEAD IN THE WARSHIP ALLEGES PLOT TOpûtes.
The promoters of the fight, however, do 

not intend to abandon it, and Johnson and 
Wells last night signed articles agreeing 
to box under the National Sporting Club 
rules. Therefore, it is expected, that 
proceedings will be undertaken in Bow 
btreet to torm a test case, governing the 
future of boxing in this country, 
the agitation is baaed on religious and 
moral grounds, the real trouble is the co.or 
question.

It is the fear of the influence of a black 
victory on Great Britain's colored sub
jects that weighs most with the authori
ties.

James White, the promoter of the match 
in an interview last night, said :— “The 
intention is to test the legality of the 
home secretary's decision. Probably the 
case will come up on Wednesday or Thurs
day. If the court dec:'t"on. is adverse, the 
match will be declared off as far as I am 
concerned.” He added that the fight might 
take place in Paris, but he would have no 
interest in it ns Johnson and Wells had 
now agreed to abide by the rules of the 
^gtjoQfcl Sportipg Club. If the match is 
declared illegal,” said White, “then box
ing is doomed in England.” 

v LATER.
The opposition assumed a legal character 

today, when a magistrate of Bow street, 
]>olice court, upon the application of the 
public prosecutor, granted -six, summonses 
against the principals and promoters. The 
prosecutor, when he gets the light men in
to court, will ask that they he put under 
bonds, not to cause a breach of the peace.

’ -AvV BLOW UP A MINE11 IS SHOWN■v. •/ \ $ ■

m Woman’s Evidence Directed 
Against Western Federation of 
Miners

While
?

t- -■

Bodies Picked up and Some Sailors 
Rescued—Muster of the Survivors 
on Sister Ship—Story of Officer Who 
Could Not Take Suggestionl . .

■ .« - >»• < A- telephone fflesesge from Gagetpw
this afternoon said that the declaration 

(Canadian Press) bert, commander of the fleet, described the d resultg in the Queena-Sunburv consti-

JSfÜOStimSSfSi 565"* «T» b”“* “• W <M H. H. M«l»n .

to the roll call of the crew of the ill-fated extin^ui«h the fire bn the Liberté He arisen some difficulty over an incident m

——- " 5ST 3SsAîSSSâVZ-TTT ”,l‘ L1' T ? ?***•owxswt * inns; 2» ssz
head, furrier, the petition of, John Wea- porarily quartered on the sisteb ship. . “. . ,. annrnached TJput box from that district was opened therewgBPi'g arifis S3, ss&tom, s»™ as. rthe son' left St. John for New York in ed “dead,” “hospital” or “missing." The the magazine, last.there danger of an ex- showing the state of the pqlls. The vote 
February, 1900; that he proceeded from official estimates this afternoon place th* P was on the outside Of the box and (fave
New York to. Cape Town in April of that number of dead, wounded and missing, at ,. 4tt™d îf Col. McLean" seventeen majority and the
year; that on his arrival at Cape Town he between 350 and 400. It is difficult to de- Pbed. The petty ofhcei sal ited and with- ^ majotitv, counting this, would be
enlisted in the Colonial Light Horse; that termine the actual fate of the missing as out further question returned tojns post, «ota^maiom., u ng ,
he served through a portion of the late many bodies, were mutiliated or burned. L,eut. Gamier per,shed m the destruction c;mriea j) Dykeman. returning ofiicer
Boar war, in that corps; that on reevrv- Some of the missing wert probabIy«drowD- ol h“5 al‘P" T; for the county, said that when he received
ing his discharge from such corps he went ed. v 5*nS> Sep,t'.,2^The d,T^r to th!..Ll'J the box, the kev was in it, and out of
to Victoria Falls in Central Africa from The search of the wreckage of the bat- berte ^created a profound împrecsinn curiositv he opened jt and read over the
which place the last letter received by his tleehip continued throughout the night, throughout the countrj. Public pride and gte(em(;nt ye tho,.ght he ^ put it
friends from him was written and since with the aid of great acetylene tonffiéi. interest m ,the in 'the box. but it "now appeared that
which time, though they have made in- Occasionally a launch drew away, from .the ed of late in all parts.of i ranee. Public fae mMgt have mislaid it.
qiiiries in various ways, they have not re- illuminated spot in the harbor, disappear- bodies adopted resolutions of sympath}, While no reflections were cast upon Mr.
ceived any further tidings of him; that ing in the darkness to reappear-presently ,m addition to ttaLsent.by Umperor \Vil- tin's statement caused much dis-
he left 5 brothers Ind 3 sisters and no es. at the pier with its lc»d of wounded for ham, also from the kings of Belgium, » pain cu9sion> ;md it waa contended for Mr.
tate excepting that he became entitled un- the hospital, and dead for the mortuary. Italy, Denmark and Norway. Most of the ymith that the retllrDg ln Cambridge, No.
der The Volunteer Bounty Act of 1»0S to During the night, fifty bodies were: re- ambassadors allied at the foreign office to ^ fchou]d not lx, counted. that he should 
a land certificate by reason of his having .covered, and eight wounded men were res- express condolence. The president of the ^ dec,ared elected; add Col. McLean
served in the Boer war, he having been a cuéd from that part of the vessel that re- republic has cancelled all engagements and c0ldd appjv for a recount.
Canadian. The value is something over mained exposed when tlie hull sank. These will be present m person at the funeral of q-,|e idea suggeatea by the followers of 
*750. The court presumes the death of men had been pinned in the ruins from1 the victims. . . Mr. Smith was naturally oppeked, and it
the said William John Weatherheàd and sixteen to twenty-fom- hours. Most of l aris Sept. 26—The city i» in mourning wag finaj]y decided to follow the course of 
administration was granted to the father, then) were insensible from pain, qnd their today for its navy » dead. The flags over the ]aw and have the evidence of the
B. R. Armstrong is proctor. rescuers lacked the assistance that their the public buildings are at half mast. Of- deplltv returning officer, Mr. Farrin, tak-

In the matter Of the estate of George cries otherwise would have given ip local- ficials dinners arranged for. the immediate Cfi ,j^ig wiJ, |x, done at n00n on pridax 
W. Hobcn, druggist, there was an ad- ing their exact position, future, have been abandoned and social nex{.
journed hearing on return of citation to Lieut. Aubert, eon of Vice-Admiral Au- engagements generally are cancelled. Mr. Dykeman presided this morning
pass the accounts of the administrators. ■ -■■ ■ ■ --------- ’ . ......... - ■■ -r*- ■— ■. with Sheriff Holden of Sunhnry county,
The exndence of Captain Lean der Esta- ■ - ' *- f. m and pthere present were: Col. McLean,
brooks, John F. Hoben and Henr>r A. Es il A All I HAI IMA A M AIMOT AI A 01 I who \\*as aJso represented by his brother,
tabrooks, the administrators, was taken |\| 9 | U|| I l-||| ||\|| | üUÜIIMxl IMuNH < Herbert McLean, and A. R. Sljpp andnu DILL lUUIIU nUHIIWl linOIT ».“»*
the next of kin, the -deceased having died ___________________ !____ A Fredericton special says; “Judge Wil-

1 intestate. H. H. Pickett is proctor. _ _ son. this - morning, on.application of J. J.
In the matter of the estate of John mi PnrjA Til fi OTA TvATmPQ TTtI- f- Winslow, acting, for James Wade, of

Donovan, bill poster, there was return c. V-/LI16X VVdfOtZ/ VJV/oO vvz tJ X v/L UCO Waasis, noiv under arrest on charge of al-
citation obtained on behalf of the next °f . . . v-w* • . z-^ . léged irrcigulayitins in connection with the
kin calling upon the administratrix, Mary rl^Y* I Y*1y) IS — ( ilT*PlllL l jffllPt Queens-iSunburv election... granted ün or-Ellen Driscoll to show cause why she Q6l f OptJtJUj XlldlO Wll VU1L vUUI V Jer for habeas c„n')Us. The case will be
should not give further or additional ee- -,. mi argued in. Burton at 12 o’clock tomorrow.
c-urity as administratrix. On proof of the Pt*APPPm 1A I OfiflV ------- --------- » '<+**• *----------------service of the citation upon her and cop- -L lULCCUUJgO A Vf VIO, J
ies of papers on which the same was is
sued, and she not appearing and no one 
appearing on her behalf, on motion of 
W.Watson Allen. K.CJ, advocate for some 
of the next of kin, a further citation was 
issued calling upon Mary Ellen Driscoll 
to show cause why she should not be dis
missed as such administratrix from office.
This is returnable on Thursday, October 
5, at 11 a.m.

Î:

Dead wood, S. D., Sept. 26 —Testifying 
that her husband and John W. Butler, a 
fourth cavalry musieian, were in a plot to 
blow up the Home Stake mine and that 
they had been so employed bÿ the West
ern. Federation of Miners, Mrs. Robert 
Emmet O’Grady, wife of one of the de
fendants, has sprung a sensation in the 
Butter trial. Butler and O’Grady are 
charged with attempting to blow up a 
Home Stake mill in Pril in 1910.

Mrs. O’Grady declared that Butler came 
to them in Fall River, Colo., saying he 

a representative of the federation and 
that O’Grady was wanted to blôw up the 
min#’' She said O’Grauy told her he was 
to be paid $1,000 for the job.

Mix-up Over Cambridge No. 1 
Statement, However, Defers 
Decision in Queens-Sunbury 
Election

I
OFFICIALLY DECLARED mmDEAD BY COURTïTT'ïzrx'i • v.

■ -
i■* A 1 -

Ballots are now in the printers' hands J
to be sent to the Presbyterian membership 
throughout the dominion to obtain their 
decision on the question of union with 1
the Methodist and Congregational
churches.

There will be sent to every Presbyterian 
family in Canada, the number being about 
169.000, .a, sixteen, page pamphlet, giving 
a history of the union negotiatioâe. and 
the basis ns approved by the general as
sembly. The ballots will accompany the 
pamphlets, and they Will > be issued i 
in October! . .*

Separate colors are being used for the

Matter of Wm John Weatherhead 
Who Fought in the Boer War 
—Other Probate Cases

waa

1
V.-

ONTARIO'S NEW FARM
eorly

Comér Stone of Administration 
Bidding Laid - Luncheon 
Served by j »

Gu.lpli, 0,1, Sept. r™. “t vit VMj «»,«0.ajj» ■■»'»»-
-In the piwnce nf a sharing ,.eluding! »>P Jn<! W’m » , lhfi"”»
cabinet ministers, judges, clergymen, legis
lators, and prisoners, Sir James Whitney, 
yesteroay. laid the corner atone of the 
administration building of the new pro
vincial farm.

Addresses were delivered by the premier 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, the provincial secre
tary :and Justice Teetzel, chairman of the 
parole and pardon boàrd. Following the 
ceremony, luncheon was served by the 
prisoners.

I

BANK OF EGYPT FAILS
Poor Cotton Crop and Too Much 

Competition Send it to The 
Wall

I

THEY KNEW WHAT GOOD 
: IT WOOED HAVE BROUGHT 

TO NEW BRUNSWICK

f

London, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press) — 
The Bank of Egypt, Limited, suspended 
payment today. In a notice to depositors, 
the directors say that advices from Egypt 
make it apparent that the bank cannot 
provide sufficient cafch to meet current ob
ligations, and the company will file a liqui
dation petition.

The suspension came as a big surprise, 
although, at the last annual meeting of 
the bank, it was announced that the profits 
had decreased because of the bad. cotton 
crop and keen competition. It is expect
ed that the institution will be able to 
meet its liabilities.

The Eastport correspondent of the Ban
gor Commercial sends his paper the fol
lowing: The great defeat of the Liberal 
government in Canada and the reciprocity 
project is still one of the interesting topics 
of discussion on the streets and the ex
pression. of opinion is both varied and in
teresting. About all the islands down the 
bay went solidly fdr reciprocity and the 
voters are naturally somewhat disappoint
ed over the result. Not so thev Washington 
county farmers, who were all jubilant over , 
the defeat of reciprocity, which will pre
vent the farmers in Chatlotte county from 
bringing in their produce and thus inter
fering with the good prices now prevail
ing in the loe*l markets.”

ELECTIONS IN MEXICO 
WILL BE ON OCTOBER 1

Y
*1

:

Mexico Oityy Sept. 26—Mexico’s presi
dential ekç£iori3 will be held on October 
1. Petitions for postponement were re
jected last night, by the senate and by the 
chamber of deputies. In both houses the 
majority against delaying the elections was 
large. That in the chamber was 146.

Brownsville. Tex., Sept. 26—Fifteen of 
band„ of Magonistas were killed and 

four were captured in a battle with a 
Maderist force near Colombres, Mexico. 
The fight began on'Saturday, and contin
ued through yesterday, at-cording to a 
wounded soldier, brought to a hospital in 
Matamoras.
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BULLETIN
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Issued by authority 
.1 the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

D A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

44 N 
52 41 NE
58 40 E
48 40 NE
54 46 NE
60 48 E
62 52 NE

54 NE1 
56 46 N
84 58 N

64 E
Forecasts—Fresh northeast and north 

winds, cloudy and cool, with local show
ers; Wednesday, fresh northwest winds, 
fair and cool with frost at night.

Synopsis—A shallow disturbance is pass
ing south of Nova Scotia. Rain has fallen 
throughout the maritime provinces. To 
Banks and American ports, fresh north
west and north winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full
elevation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. ,, „ . ______
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- J ’̂t 'cvemng deported aboard thé 
aient to five hours Greenwich mean time. Ham{, Ameriea® liner, Frank Enwaid, 

Lccal W eather Report at Noon. for Europe, ten alleged anarchists. These
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1911. included K. Gonzalez, editor of the anar-

Higbest temperature during last 24 hrs 56 chist paper Tierra, and B. Berenguer, the 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 ; business manager of the anarchist paper
Temperature at noon.................................. 50 Via Libre. All have been active in* the
Humidity at noon ............................................ 86 recent labor troubles and all are Spaniards.

TRIG TO SAVE HIS LIFE
::

HENRY MAHER TAKEN VERY ILL Richmond. Va., Sept. 26—An effort is 
to obtain a commutation ofbeing made

the death sentence imposed upon Henry 
Clay Beattie. Jr., for the murder of his 

A pretty nuptial ceremony will be sol- wife on the Midlothian turnpike, on the 
emnized this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the night of July 18, if the. appeal to .the sti- 
residcnce of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Merritt, preme court, for a new trial should not be 
35 Brook street, North End, when their successful.
daughter, Mias Elsie W7., will be given Several of the jurors who tried and con- 
in marriage to Edward S. Trecartin, the ! vieted Beattie have been spoken to with 
genial young manager of the Cigar Box, a view to their signing a petition for com- 
Mill street. The officiating clergyman mutation, but they all refused to consider 
will be Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and the‘cere-; the proposition, 
mony will be witnessed by only near re- j 
lativcs and friends of both partie?.

The young couple will be unattended. :
Miss Merit t will be gowned in green silk.i
ami will wear a large wMie-prturo hat j d Sept. 26-The Daily Mail's Paris 
Alter the wedding a dainty luncheon 'correspondent learns that if Turkey exe- 
he served, and later Ins evening Mr an l expel Italian subjects,
Mrs. 1,écart,,, will leave on the Borton Ita]v wffl instantly declare war. She is wdB- 
express- for a honeymoon trip to Boston. - h to meet Turkey in any amie-
Ncw York, and other cities in the States. = arnmgetnent, permitting Italy to <s-

1, ,rhe dndv t1 t’,e ° ****»> Trinoii-
- ! broadc.oth. Many friends of toe young I (md s t, 26_A neWK despatch from 

, roupie remeniDered them handsomely on p()me ^ ,„at „ genPral 6trike throngh- 
Y| the happy event, and they ueie the leiip- wm he declared within twenty- 1

I lents of a valued =,surt,i, n of g ft of four s- The 60cilliats have arranged 
î silvdraare, eu g.ass , i . S t(l] t]le n,ovement as a protest against the
j | liese might be mentioned a handsome par-1 0Ce„pation of Tripoli and it is expected

^ i itaacs On'hrir rotarn from th^’stateé ^ ’'i8idly “
fund to he used by the Standard and Gol. Mr. and Mrs. Trecartin will reside at 39 «U the prinapannee.
McLean to convert the people of Queen’s- Paradise Row. I The al,°“e of the Ttal,un |,e0P,e
Stmbùiy ______  ..___________I oppose the Tripolitan programme of the

' government.

The September term of the Circuit St; John Railway Co. vs. Sperdakes; 
Court opened in the Court House this Weldon & McLean ior the Company. The 
morning, Justice McKeown presiding. The case goes over till the next court, 
docket was small, consisting of only two The court adjourned until 10 o’clock to- 
criminal cases, that of -King vs. Nash,, 
charged witli attempted rape on July 5 
last, and the King vs. Barry, charged with 
setting fire to a house in Brussels street 
on September 23.

No bill was found in the Nash case and 
was withdrawn

WEDDING THIS AFTERNOONFriends of Henry Mkhet, of North End. 
will regret to learn that he was taken 
suddenly, and seriously ill this mornina 
while in the sheriff’s office in the court 
house, where he had gone to give some 
information in connection with election 
returns.

He was taken to his home in Main street 
and Dr. W. V. Robert* called in', ^r. 
Maher has not been feeling well of late, 
and it is feared that the attack this 
mornin-3 may prove serious.

morrow mfrning.
The grand jury consists of:^
Timothy Collins, (foreman) ; Robert J. 

Armstrong, Charles E. Hardin,?, Frederick 
W. Blizard, Alfred Burley, Charles L. 
Bustin, Florence McCarthy, G. Wilford 
Campbell, Charles A. Çlarke, Daniel E. 
Coles, Frederick W. paniel, George E. 
Day, Harry W. UeMille, Henry Dolan, 
Benjamin J. Dowling, Edmund H. Duval, 

Judge Forbes will hear this case tomor- James Elliot; George H. Evans, Charles S; 
... morning at 11 o’clock. __ Everett, Herbert S. Francis, J, Sebert
Naturalization papers of the Rev. lather Frost, Harold A. Allison, Manzer E. Grass 

Conners were read by W. A. Ewing, of and Douglas McArthur.
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford. ^ The petit jurors are:—Charles W. Bail-

Thc civil docket consists of:—XV altham I ]ip. Michael McCarthy, - Robert. II. Goiter, 
vs. Ferguson et ol; XX’. D. Carter for the i Albert Peters, Thomas Ritchie. Robert 
plaintiff. I Cox, Robert S. Craig, William J. Craw-

12 Clear 
4 Fair 

10 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

16 Cloudy
"6 Rain 
8 Cloudy

Toronto........  70
Montreal..
Quebec------
Chatham.., 
Vharl’town 
Sydney.... 
Halifax.... 
Yarmouth... 64 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 82

CENSUS FIGURES 
MAY BE KNOWN 

BY END OF WEEK

the cane against Barry 
from the grand jury, as the prisoner elect
ed to be tried under the Speedy Trials

ITALY, 1 lilt TirasAct.

ford, Alfred Crowley, Gilbert D.: David
son. William Cmbbc. David B. Donald, 
Frederick A. Estey, Whitney O. Dunham, 
W. Norman Earle, John S. Seaton. Geo. 
W. Koikins, Ii. Dominick Hayes. Arthur 
S. Godsce. A. Wellington Golding and 
Edward Evans.

row

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 26—(Canadian Press') 
—The census commissioner anticipates that 
the dominion figures may be known pos
sibly at the end of the week.

r=DG

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
£X2 i

MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE.
Mr. Peter liinks informed the Times new 

reporter this morning that lie had can
celled all Ids subscriptions to foreign mis
sions. This course was decided on after 
he had read of the conditions that exist 
in Queens-Sunbury.

“Why should I he worried about the 
Chinese and Hindoos.” said Mr. liinks, 
“when the descendants of the Loyalists 
and the present bulwarks of the Empire 
in. Queens-Sunbury have whisky camps and 
dollar worship in the'r midst, as testified 
by the St. John Standard and Col. Mc
Lean?''

Mr. Binks states that he wiB start a

TROUBLE IN SUSSEX 
Sussex. April 26r-(Spccial to Times. New 

Reporter)—A lively dispute is in progress 
in Conservative circles as to which is the 
greater poet. Kipling or J. D. O'Connell. 
Mr. O’Connell hiraseif entertains no doubts 
in the matter.

î
/

ELLISON-GREEN.
The home of Mies Christopher, 311 

A patriotic citizen who has had his «rye Duke street, XX7. E., was the scene of a 
on a fat office since Friday morning last j very pretty wedding this mornir.^ when:
rays that he never knew the time to pas» j Miss Evey O. Green, formerly of Kings --------- ------
so slowly. He feels that the country needs (Jounty, but now of Boston, became the Les Angeles, Cal., friept. 26—Mrs. Rebec- 
his services, end that it is sufferin'? iro n ! wife of Miles E. Ellison, of Queens Coun- ! ea Jeffries, mother of Jamee J. Jeffries, 
the delay. The name of this ardent pa- ty, X. B. The ceremony waa performed former champion pugilist, died last night, 
triot is withhcl V because, strange as it by Rev. D. Hutchinson. There avere no of cancer. Her husband. Rev. Alexis B. 
may appear. He is regarded with di.-trust attendants. The bride arrived from Bos- at the bedside, but the so
by several other patriots, who wish that ton this morning. After the ceremony is’ in Alaska. He was hunting big gair 
they also might be given an opportunity Mr. and Mça. Ellison left for their future, u nun word of his mother's critical Ü1» 
to help Mr. Borden save Canada.

_ .<$- <^>
ON LEAuEN v/INGS

MOTHER CF ÉTÉS DEAD
<$.' <$> <$> <$>

A BUSY WINTER
Montreal, ,iept. 26—Mr. tiouraesa will 

spend the winter 'Iietwccn Mont-cal and 
Ottawa, attending to Imperial affairs. He 
will not accept the Higli Commissionership 
but will see to it that the incumbent of 
the office does nôt dine too often with 
the King.

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fall.), 30.02 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc
ity sixteen miles per hour; cloudy, 

game date last year—Highest temperature 
63, lowest 54. l'og, rain and cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director. " of this city.

NAGLE-PARLEE
At the home of the Rev. B. H. Nobles 

on Sept 18, Anna J. Parlee, youngest 
daughter of the late Wm. E. Parice of 
Lawrence, Mass., was united in n.trriage 
to Arthur J. Nagle of W. J. Nagle & Son

reached liim*home in Queens County
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La MARQUISE?
•<*

de FONTENOYS
j

Prince Sees His Matrimonial 
Affairs Portrayed in Comic 
Opera — The Military 
Secretary of the Duke of 
Connaught — The Man 
Who Made Asquith Poli
tically

\A
t : X

\

*

-■ i w
1 Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Co, The 

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

sm (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

It is not often that a royal personage 
is entertained by seeing himself and es
pecially his matrimonial affairs portrayed 
on the comic opera stage. Yet this is 
what has fallen to the share of Prince 
Joachim of Prussia, whose name figures 
in the Almanach de Gotha, described 
“residence unknown,” and who has been 
turned out of the German army by his 
cousin, the Kaiser, and deprived of all his 
military honors and dignities.

He is now staying at Marienbad, under ( 
the name of “Count Joachim Hohenstein; 
“while, with him as his reputed morgan- 
anatic wife, is the Baroness von Liebcn- 
berg, formerly known as Marie Sulzer, a 
favorite of the music hall stage of Berlin.

It is for her sake that he is an exile 
from the land of his birth, and shorn of 
his prerogatives as a prince of the blood, 
for Germany's diplomatic representatives 
abroad have been directed to prevent his 
recognition as a prince of Prussia, by the 
courts and governments to which they are 
accredited.

The other evening Joachim and the bar
oness attended the local theatre to wit
ness the performance of “The Count of 
Luxemburg,” which had so great a. success 
in London, at Daly’s last summer, and 
which is in reality a musical staging of 
their own matrimonial affairs.

In “The Count of Luxemburg,” a Rus
sian grandduke wants to marry Angele 
Didier, an opera singer, but she must have 
a title before the Czar will consent. There
fore the bankrupt Bohemian Count of Lux
emburg is offered $100,000 to agree to mar
ry her without seeing her and to" being 
divorced from her within three months. In 
real life, the actress in question was Marie 
Sulzer, the “Russian Grandduke” was 
Prince Joachim of Prussia, and the “Count 
of Luxemburg,” a penniless Austrian 
nobleman named Baron Victor von Lieben
berg.

Prince Joachim was so infatuated with 
Marie Sulzer, even during the lifetime of 
his father, the late Prince Alibert of 
Prussia, who died as regent of Brunswick, 
that he was bent on marrying her. But 
Prince Albert, who entertained a horror 
for everything» in connection with the 
stage, endeavored to prevent this by stip
ulating in his will that if his son married 
any woman not of noble rank he should 
forfeit his share in his enormous estate.

iHurry ! Enjoy the 
delicious flavor of 
real crushed green 
mint leaves.
You can’t chew it out!

Oar special offer for this wecK in Morris and Up
holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaH Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece' Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS CO.
166 Union Street

■ a*

m*

WRIGLEYS y£v<* m
■ >/ The Ideal Home Furnisher!.

. S»T. JOHN, N. B.rAy.y.
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quith, whose memoii4 on the subject was 
so good, that Sir Henry submitted it to 
Gladstone., The latter thought very highly 
of it, and insisted on making the acquaint
ance of the young barrister who had writ
ten it, eventually bestowing upon him the 
secretaryship of -state for the home de
partment, when he formed the administer»» 
tion in 1895.

Lord James, who as everyone kno- 
dined the offer of the lord high chancel
lorship with its salary of $50,000 a year 
and its subsequent pension of $25,000 a 
year for the balance of his life, rather than 
yield to Gladstone’s persuasion about Ir
ish home rule, owed his title of Lord 
James of Hereford to the fVcfc that when 
at Cheltenham College he was always 
known as “Hereford James.” There were 
several boys of the name of James in the 
school, but he was the only one who hail
ed from the county of Hereford, where 
his father was in practice as a physician. 
He always retained to the last a very 
warm affection for his alma mater, which 
he was the first to join on its opening, arid 
when raised to the Houfee of Lords he de
termined to revive, in a way, in his title, 
the soubriquet by which he had been 
known at school.

proceedings could be completed, Emperor 
William interfered as head of the reign
ing house of Prussia. Taking advantage 
of the fact that Marie Sulzer had forfeit
ed her German nationality and had be
come an Austrian subject, by her marriage 
to the Austrian Baron von Liebenberg, he 
caused her to be expelled from Germany 
as an undesirable alien, and sent Joachim 
off to Germany’s African colonies, on mili
tary duty.

The prince did not remain there very 
long, and on leaving Africa without the 
permission of the Emperor and rejoining 
the meanwhile divorced Baroness Lieben
berg in Europe, bis name was removed 
from the ranks of the German army and 
he was forbidden by the Kaiser to take 
up his residence on German territory. 
Moreover, the administration of his fa
ther’s large fortune was vested in the 
hands of his youngest brother, Prince 
Frederick William, who last year married 
Princess Agatha of Hohenlohe, in Pots
dam, and Joachim is virtually dependent 

zupon the allowance made to him by this 
brother.

Joachim is one of the most gifted mem
bers of the reigning house of Prussia, and 
has achieved considerable fame in ^he mus
ical world as a composer * of some works 
of considerable merit, and which have at
tracted a good deal of popular attention. 
Two of his operas, of a light order, have 
been produced under an assumed name on 
the Berlin stage with much success. He 
shares the intense devotion of his late fa
ther to Bach and Handel, his fondness for 
the works of Mendelssohn, Beethoven and 
Mozart, and is a most accomplished per
former on the violoncello, being a pupil 
of the well known master of that instru
ment, Professor Luedemann.

Prince Joachim must not be confounded 
with his elder brother, Prince Frederick 
Henry, also disgraced, exiled, cashiered 
from the army, and'forced to live abroad 
under an assumed name. Joachim is the 
infinitely- -better man of the two and in 
view of the terrible scandal in which 
Prince Frederick Henry was involréd, it 
would seem to most people that he deserv
ed a worse punishment than Joachim’s, 
who after all did what so many others 
have done, namely, sacrificed his career 
for the sake of a remarkably attractive 

I woman.

PERSIN GUM
>4

Most everything*Jy ou do Is helped by it!
wore fating ! It gives appetite !
Ker eating ! It helps digestion !
)r teeth ! It makes them clean !
)r brlath ! ; It makes it sweet !
— — ■ R „ ~ ;.iV. _

e mfst soothing occupation known !

\
de-

It is fhra 
It is fin|| 
It is fine
It is

An

1ADE IN TORONTO, CANADA 
OUR DEALER SHOULD SELL IT

The Flavor Lasts !üpear!Look icy MARQUISE DE FONTENOY..

Just because a married man does what 
his wife tells him to do is no sign that 
he wants to do it.

te How it Was PlannedWm. Wrtgley, Jr. Co., Ltd., 7 Scott St., Toronto, OntarioJ
Prince Joachim therefore, after lus fa

ther’s demise, arranged that Marie Sulzer 
should leave the stage and marry in Lon
don Baron Victor von Liebenberg. The 
baron was to quit her on the wedding 
day, and to immediately secure a divorce 
or rather to allow himself to be divorced, 
on the ground of desertion, leaving Marie 
Sulzer his name and the bona-fide title 
of baroness. In this way Joachim expect
ed to avoid the ^ provisions of his father’s 
will.

The marriage of Baron Victor von Lie
benberg and of 3jlarie Sulzer took place 
in London, arid they left one another 
within an hour after the wedding cere
mony, as arranged. But before the divorce

X■

f 4 r.itiv;

A Few Specials 
For This WeekSHIPPING > Smokers Who Know

Will Always Select

“Master Mas—’
Cut Plug Tobacco!

The reliable brand cut fronl 
“American Navy” Plug; made fr

selected American leaf tlbacW
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS i

Manufactured to m
ROCK CITY TOBACCO C0.> QUEBEC.

—
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 26.

' A.M. PM.
High Tide............. 1.58 Sun Rises
low Tide.............. 8.32 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard.

You c£ln save ftHrar 25 to' 
50 per cent, on the following 
goods :—

10 quarter Shaker Blank
ets, 85c. a pair.

11 quarter Shaker Blank
ets, $1.18 a pair.

Yard wide Heavy Shaker 
Flannel, 10c. a yard.

27 Inch wide Shaker. Flan
nel, in different colors, 8 1-2 
cts. a yard.

New Flannelette, 10c. and 
12c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c a yard.

Lot of Children’s Bans, at
half price to clear.

•wo
I oi* dfcigina! 
emVhaflnesff
Ibacw #

't6.08 n>.6.10

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
'Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Hanks. Lon- 
London via St John’s (Nfld), and Halifax, 
Wm Thomson & Co, general.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Cake Cham

plain, Liverpool; Athenia, Glasgow.
Dalhousie, Sept 14—Ard, scp Hermod, 

Gabrieli, Portland (Me) ; Sept 10, ard, sp 
Helmar March, Thoiso, Belfast? scbr Levi 
S Andrews, Knowlton, Charlottetown.

Old—Schr Ann J Trainer, Wasson, New' 
York; cld 18, sp Hermod, Gabrieli, Port
land (Me.)

Common Companions,
dyspepsia and bad teeth.
There are no teeth in your 
stomach. You can't expect it i Pufcf of Connaught’s Military Secretary

to perform the double duty of i MaS°r H.-C. Lowther, who is accompany- 
. j j* • ! ing the Duke of Connaught to Canada, in

masticating and digesting your ; the capacity of military secretary, and 
food. If the grinders do their ! who will as such be one of the principal 

* * TV , : members of the household of the new gov-
WOrK poorly the Stomach Will ; ernor-general of the dominion throughout 
cease to perform its function, j his term office, is a brother of the
_ _ j ,fA„ _•_____ il __ I speaker of the Hous* of Commons, has
and YOU are miserable as a ; been military attache of the British Em- 
result. j bassies in Paris and Madrid, and also

i formed part of an English special mission

What a difference good strong jto Fez- in 1“3' , Q , ,, ,
. • I • , , . - ! He is an officer of the Scots Guards and
teeth make in one 8 physical con- ; served throughout the war in South Africa, 
dition. Would you like to insure wllere lle won t,ie distinguished service 

t . » 0 order. I may add that he is unmarried
tne preservation Ot your teeth C and has been associated with the Duke 

—-— ■■ ^.................................... of Connaught for some time, having ac
companied him on the occasion of his trip 
last year to South Africa in the capacity 
of private secretary. Needless to add that, 
like all members of the house of Lowther,

-------— of which the Earl of Lonsdale is the chief,
IFRICE maj°T‘ devoted to every form of 

: sport, especially to all things connected 
with the horse.

I
*

i

Lizzie S Small, Newr York for Eaton ville; 
Advent, do for I*ort Wolfe (N B) ; Wilfyid 
M, South Amboy for Lunenburg; Ronald, 
Perth Amboy for Annapolis.

New York, Sept 25—Sid, bark Rudolphe, 
Halifax.

The Evening Chit-Chat !I
BRITISH PORTS.

ÇCape Race, Nfld, Sept 24-^Passed, stmr 
Pythia, Glasgow for St John and Balti
more.

Fiehguard, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Barbados, Sept 14—Sid, schr Success, In
nés, St Andrews (N B).

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia. Sent 25—Ard, schr Lady 

of Avon, Apple Rivér.
New York, Sept 25—Ard, schrs Rewa, 

St John; Nettie Shipman, do; Muriel, do.
Vineyard Raven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, 

schrs Mineola, ->ew York ofr St John;

By RUTH CAMERONf

N.J.LaHOODCASTOR IA E were speaking, of a young girl, who although only twenty-two or three 
* years old, looks thirty.

She has not had a particularly hard life. There is nothing especial- 
aging about her work. She has not had any more than the ordinary 
mortal’s share of sorrows and disappointments.

Why, then, this strangely premature aging, we debated.
Said the lady-who-always-knowe 6omefo°wr, “I’ll tell you jdst what I think it is.

It’s because she has so many responsibilities.” AMFDIfA»! P
“Responsibilities,” we scoffed, “what particular responsibilities has she, a girl AmLlUvA ^ f 

of twenty-three, with a father and mother who give her a 
pleasant home, and not even any younger brothers and sis- 
to worry her?”

“Well,” said the lady, “She has her father’s business to 
carry on, and then there's her mother's housework, and just 
think of the responsibility of that married sister’s home And 
two children, and then there’s her older brother’s business-
think what a tax that must be for her.” q ^x v-p ^x

“You mean that she carries all the family responsibilities J 
as well as her own?”

“Exactly,” said the lady, “Just as most of these people 
who get old before their time do.”

Isn’t it true?
Aren’t there innumerable people everywhere who

wearing themselves out just because they have not yet mas- are free from grit and acid, and will 
Lnia tered what Harriet Beecher Stowe calls one of the most im- . i 1 • • 1

portant parts of the scheme of living— “to learn just what j make your teeth pearly white With- 
otir responsibility is, and to let other people’s alone?” : uf ATlîirY,0l

When we were out driving the other day, our horse became frightened and j cratcning tne enamel, 
bore down upon a' crossroad at a most undesirable smart pace. Just as we reached 
the crossing, another carriage loomed up in front of us, and although we pulled in 
as hard as we could it looked for an instant as if something were going to hap
pen. Fortunately, the other man whipped up his horse and got past in time to 
avoid a collision.

“Didn’t you think we were going to run into them?” I said afterwards.
“Oh, no,” said my companion cheerfully, “I knew that if the other man did 

his part we would be .all right, and I thought he would. I believe in not trying 
to do the whole thing, but in giving the other fellow credit for having sepse, as 

.well ai you.”
It seems to me that that is a philosophy which is too little regarded by many 

travellers on the King’s Highway.
We feel that the whole responsibility of avoiding a collision rests on our hand

ling of the reins, while all the .time the other fellow is doing j^ist as much to avoid 
it.

We feel the burden of whole situations upon us, while intreality we are on1 y 
responsible for some tiny corner of the business.

We insist on thrusting our shoulders beneath other folks’ responsibilities, even i 
though in so doing we do not help at all, but merely weary ourselves and hinder j 
and impede them.

If only we could throw off this foolish weight of other people’s responsibili
ties that we are struggling under, how'many of us might throw back our shoulders 
and lift up our heads and breathe freely once nlore.

Can’t we?
Can’t we relax from the strain of all the cares and worries, lest things go wrong, 

in spite of us, and from the fear that eomething will happen in this old world if 
we let go? Can’t we quietly, listen and rest in that great big question that God asks ! 
us a* He asked Job, “ ‘Where waat tliou when I laid, the foundation!? of the j 
earth?’ ”

W 282 Brussels Street 
Near Corner Hanover.

For Infants and Children.
Nr; The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of With Our Factory in Oper

ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors, 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Can Famish Eve 
Wood Line For

Prompt Delivery.

T :
More women would want to do as they 

like if they only knew what they liked. is • denptafU|]y 
ANTISEPTIcTvhj
deodorantUJ
the crevices of tun 
them and washes thi

PLJmSANT, 
POWERFUL 
■Sight into 
:Ai, purifies 
■erms away

The Man Who Brought Asquith Out
Among the many incidents mentioned 

in the obituary notices of the late Lord 
James of Hereford, one of the most popu
lar and respected figures in English life, 
and more especially in London during the 
last fifty years, no reference that I 
find, was made to the fact that he really 
made Herbert Asquith, the present prime 
minister. In 1883 Herbert Asquitli 
"devilling” for Sir Henry James, then 
attorney-general, 
prime minister at the time, was anxious 
to fulfill his promise of extending suffrage 
to the agricultural laborer. As a prelim 
inary, it was necessary to draw up 
spectus of all existing franchises and ten 
lires whch confirmed the franchise. Sii 
Henry James delegated this work to As

rything In The 
leildlnds.

Danderine
i

Tr ONT Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone Conn. FAIRV

:
> TOOTH

POWDER and PASTE
ULE. N. B.■ :

Makes your hair grow long, heavy and 
luxuriant and we can prove it

was
! Gladstone, who

■

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, LÆ- 
trous and Abundant After a8 

Danderine Hair Cleanse I

iMHERSl
e

m■ K; On sale at all Toilet Counters«I

.

I IB

f, w

Sample Shirtwaists at
Manufacturers’ Prices

\
r

Danderine is to the hair «at 
of rain and sunshine ar#\to^h 
goes right to the rolts, $ 
strengthens them. Its

rtss causelie

rmh shoers 
:etmior..eit m

iPil
4dI

ting and life-producing pnoe 
hair to grow abundantly Bid
beautiful. It at onc^unparts VspBkBicr 
brilliancy and velvety soTO^ss to^be^Hr, 
•nd a few weeks’ use will newnaiSo 
sprout all over the scalp. every
for a short time, after which ti^h or thle 
times a week will be sufficient to^Lmpifc 
whatever growth you desire. *

Immediately after applying a little Daft 
dcrine all dandruff will disappear, all itchinB 
of the scalp will cease and there will be nl 
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the beauty of vour 
hair in ten minutes surely try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and draw it 
carefully through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, this will cleanse the hair of 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In a few 
moments your hair will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant and possess an incomparable soft
ness, lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
shimmer of true hair health.

. :

-

few 100 BLACK SILK SHIRTWAISTS, worth from $3.50 
to $5.00, to clear at from $2.50 to $3.50

75 VELVET SHIRTWAISTS, from $2.98 to $3.75
PLAIN TAILORED SHIRTWAISTS, from

$1.10 to $2.50
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WAY HE SAW IT.

“Did you sell your vote?”
“No sivee I voted for that, fellè!.- ’cause 

I like him.
“But I understand lit gaw you $10.” 
“Well, when a man gives you $10, ’taint 

no more’n nature! to like him. is it?”— 
Washington Star-

D< t
LhlOl La;

d-1 I NoW Xfgica
ampn rcqiBcd. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will rclicl^you alncc 
and as certainly euro you. GOBlû ooxBall 
dealers, or Edmunson, Bates & flE.-LimTOd, j 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention mia i 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay posttute. 1

;r- Doctor
Street■ WILCOX’SIf you care for beautiful, soft hair and lots 

it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
’s Danderine from any drug store or 
t counter—A real surprise awaits you.

Market
Square

mi
« /1 h
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AA

a new évacuant pleasant to txe^iuj 
Increasing doses never needed.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of I

all druggists’.

lada, Limited
45
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t EE’S A NEW ONE; 
ERÜMOIER’S SCHEME 

TO “SEE ROUND WORLD"

SHAKER BLANKETS
Full size Grey and White Blankets with pink and blue borders, $1.10 pair. 
Extra size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.35 pair. 
Special out size Grey and White Blankets, pink and blue borders, $1.75 pair.

A line of Grey and White Striped Blankets, $1.00.
See our special “Woolnap” Blankets, large size, bound with silk, $2.65 pair.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM MANY PUCES 1 WILFRID 

WILL BE AT 
HELM AGAIN

OVERCOATS4

i
1
S

Berlin, Sept. 26—Although Germany ha« 
1 not offered formal mediation, it is learned 
that she is exerting her best endeavors at 
Rome and Constantinople to bring about a 

• peaceful settlement on the controversy be- 
! tween Turkey and Italy over Tripoli, 
i New York, Sept. 25—The recently eon- 
l templated plans of the United States Steel 
: Corporation to establish headquarters on 
| the Pacific coast are halted for a time 
! pending a settlement of the status of the 
; corporation with respect to the antitrust 
i law.

For Service
Vignoli Has to Answer Charge 

of Getting Money Under False 
Pretences By an Amazing 
Tale

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. \ 
St. John, Af. B.

King Dental Parlors

For Service” does not mean lacking in any other 
desirable quality.

It does mean that the style and elegance, of these 
New Fall Overcoats are of the sort that stand service— 
and will endure.

-de Foundation Work—
the linings and interlinings—could hardly be bettered, 
ors who fashion these Overcoats.
taining the shapliness and smoothness of the fit over 
shoulders and in front, in collar and lapel. And these 
materials are most skillfully handled by the master tail- 
for the materials are carefully selected with view of re-

A Thoroughly Good Line of Overcoats at $12 to $27.50

Sir Lomer Gouin Predicts Liberal 
Party’s Return to Power— 
Defeated by Sentiment, Returned 
By Reason

S

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 26—Phillipe Vig
noli, former associate of Marconi, invent
or of wireless telegraphy, who was appre
hended in Los Angeles several months ago 
on the charge of obtaining $2,000 by false 
pretenses from Antonio Scarpelli, a local 
contractor, has . made J. Rufus Walling
ford’s most ambitious promotion schemes 
appear as the work of a novice, according 
to testimony adduced at a trial now/ in 
progress before Judge E. H. Sullivan and 
a jury in the Spokane county superior 
court in this city.

Scarpelli alleges that Vignoli represent
ed he had an invention in mind whereby 
he would be enabled to see around the 
world,, adding that when the apparatus wfts 
perfected Scarpelli would have no difficulty 
whatever in meeting face to face, as it 
were, his relatives in Italy at any time 
of the day or night.

Vignoli, the principal witness testified 
told him that mountains, skyscrapers, 
parts of steel, waves of the sea and all the 
obscuring phenomena of thé elements must 
give way to the powerful lenses and ingen
ious contrivances as easily as the plate 
glass of a show window affords light to 
the structure. Scarpelli advanced more 
than $2,000 to the inventor on this repre
sentation.

The specific charge is that Vignoli secur
ed $390 from Bertha Scarpelli, niece of 
the complaining witness, by telling her 
that Scarpelli told him he might have the 
money. The girl gave it to him on the 
understanding that the money was to be 
used in perfecting the invention.

lie went to Los Angeles and dispatched 
letters and telegrams to the Scarpelli fam
ily, asking for $500 with which to com
plete the invention. His arrest followed 
with the foregoing result.

I Berlin, Sept. 26—Germany in turn is 
proposing textual changes in the economic 
agreement with France concerning Moroc- 

| co. The clarifying of the phraseology, is 
likely to continue for some time, but the 

; substance of the agreement is acceptable 
! to both governments in all important 
: points.

New York, Sept. 26—Clarke, the ama
teur aviator, who was killed at the Nashua 
Boulevard yesterday, was formerly a well 
known professional bicycle rider. He was 
the originator of the “loop th'c loop,” per- 

; formance which has thrilled hundreds cf 
circus audiences. Clarke’s full name was 
Charles Clarke Bunting. •

ml’Phone 901 21 J
(Montreal Star)

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier was defeated by 
sentiment, and will be restored to power 
by reason,’’ declared Sir Lomer Gouin to
day when interviewed by a Star repre
sentative on the result of the election.

“For every man,” continued the prem
ier, “Sir Wilfrid Laurier stands higher in 
defeat than he ever,stood, in victory, and 
his prestjige is rising.,every day, since the 
21st especially for those who voted against 
him. He will stand still higher when in 
a couple, of weeks from now when people 
will lie given an opportunity to compare 
Mr. Borden with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
the colleagues of Sir Wilfrid* to the col
leagues of the new premier.”

Sir Lomer declâred that he had 
doubt that the Conservative regime was 
doomed to a premature death and that the 
Liberal party would come to power, 
stronger than ever. Sentiment and pre
judices had ~en worked efficiently against 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues, but 
the effects of such a campaign could not 
be of any protracted effect.

.. i. - ■ -..... » ^ » i I,

WMEWS
cars of n&rfor 

& Co. T^^^8-27.

THE LINE'
S. S. SelIasia,*Uaptaiii Chandler, for Pa- 

bos, Port Daniel and River Plate, sailed 
from Sydney, C. B., today.

The 2 Barters' will sell on (Wednesday) 
best American oil, when called for, 15c. a 
gallon, when delivered, 16c. a gallon.

J. Morgan & Co., 629 633 Main street, 
wish to announce their millinery opening 
on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 27 
and 28.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGet

Three
Gibbon Easy Payments.

GILMOUR’S - 68 King Street.
DEATHS

McCOLGAN—Entered into rest Septem
ber 25, Margaret McColgan, wife of Wm. - 
McColgan in the 81st year of her age, leav
ing two sons and five daughters to' mourn 
her loss.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence, McColgan’s Point; boat leaves 
Millidgeville at 1 o’clock.

SALVATION ARMY CONGRESS 
IN TORONTO NEXT MONTH

j

6 7o a
no

feONDS rain-NEW YORK STOCK MARKET The 29th Annual Congress of the Sal
vation Army in Canada will be held in 
Toronto from October 11 to the 16, inclu- 

Quotations fumlsned by private wires of sive> This congress will be of special eig- 
J. C. Mackintosh &. Co., (Members Mon- : nificance to the officers and members of 
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William ; the army ag General Booth has arranged 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).! for hj8 daughter-m-la\v, Mrs. Bramwell 

Z September; 26, 1911. ' Booth, wife of the chief of the staff, to(
conduct the entire series of meetings. Mrs 
Booth will be accompanied by Colonel 
Mildred Duff, also from London, England. 

Mrs. Booth is head of the ■women’s eo- 
9 cial work in all lands, and is a recogniz- 
^ ed authority on the treatmentof those un- 
^ fortunate women who are cared for in 

connection with this beneficial work.
The welcome meeting to Mrs. Booth 

will take - place in the Massey Hall on 
Wednesday, October 11. This is expected 
to be the most impressive, spectacular and 
interesting demons^ation of the army 
work ever held in Canada. It will be 
in the nature of a pageant, more than 300 
persons taking part in the same.

On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Booth will 
give a special Social address in the Massey 

.. 225 224% 225% Hall. The chair will be occupied by His
.. 70% 69% 70 Hon. Lieut.-Governor Gibson. This will

... 110% 109% 109% be followed by a special evangelical ser-
25% 25% vice in Lhe Massey Hall in the evening.

16% 16% 17% The programme of meetings (public and
130 130% 130% ! private), prepared by Commissioner David

Denver &„R G..................22% 22% 22% M. Rees, leader of the Salvation Army in
Erie...................................... 30% 30% 30% the Dominion of Canada, is an extensive
Erie 1st .............................  49 49% 50 one, and will be of interest to those who
Gen Electric  ................143 143 143% are fortunate enough to attend. It is anti-
Gr. Nor pfd.................... 122% 121 122% ; cipated that many members and friends
Gr. Nor Ore ........ 44 44 44% j 0f the army will go to Toronto to partici-
Lcuis & Nash . . . .138% 138% 138% ! pate in this congress. Special railway rates
Lehigh Valley............... 155% 155% 155% j have been arranged with the transporta-
Nevada Con ................ .-. 15% 15% 15% tion companies.
Kansas City So ... 26 25-% 27% I
Miss. Kan & Texas . . 27% 27 27%'
Miss Pac.. 36 x 35% 35%
National Lead .... 43 44% 44
N Y Central ............ ^..101%..,^01, 101
N Y Ont & West ... . 38 i39 .39
Nor Pacific . /.............. 113% 113
Nor & West ..
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania ..
Reading ..
Rep Ir & Steel . . ..22
Rock Island............. 22% 23%
So Pacific

a
i 4

For ladies’ and ^iiniliSfMl^d wjfffcer 
coats you can do vÆ\ 14
Charlotte street, jne Peoi^J^Vry Goods 
store.

HfcE FIND.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWestern Canada Flour 
Mflls Company Ltd. 

Cana$a Cereal & Mill
ing Company Ltd. 

Wm. Davies Co’y. Ltd. 
P. Burns Company Ltd. 
Canada Cement Com

pany Ltd.
Brandram Henderson 

Company Ltd. 
Canadian Converters 

Company Ltd.
TO YIELD FROM

6 to 7 Per Cent

Too late lor classification.

TV1ANTED—Pin Boys for bowling alleys. 
” Apply Y. M. C. A.STABBED IN HEART; IPO
TpOR SALE—Liver and Liver and white 

spaniel pups. Cosman 141 Hawthorne 
8204-10-3.

A lady's long kid glove, found on Main 
street, lias been left at the North End 
police station to await the 

---------------
For comfort ' on 

our store and see ouc 
rain coats; all kindslÇ 
as $6.48 and up to 
geon, corner Main an

MILUyt-ASES.

Three milk dealers were before Judge 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
charged with selling jnilk without a license. 
All three agreed(to take out licensee and 
the cases were dismissed.

The Railway Freight Handlers Union, 
Local 174, will hold a special meeting on 

, Wednesday evening next, Sept. 27th inst. 
Important business, all members axe par
ticularly requested to attend; at the Tem
perance Hall. Market Place, West End, 
at 8 p. m. sharp.

.«

MAY YET RECOVER Ave.owner.Ir rVENERAL GIRL WANTED-Referen- 
J ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man

ning, 158 Germain street.
II g WJ day slip into 

pt line of slip-on 
iod fahriés as low 

B. Pid- 
pmge streets.

a rt
y 1411-t.f.Moorfehéad, Minn., Sept. 26—That it is 

possible to recover from the effects of a 
knife thrust in the heart, is being prov
ed by Frank Ç rover, who eight days ago 
was stabbed during a controversy over a 
poker game, although Grover had five ribs 
removed, and several stitches taken in his 
heart, it is now said he has a good chance 
for recovery.

Am. Copper .
Am Beet Sugar. . . . 47% 47% 49%
Am Car & Fdry ... 43% 43% 43%
Am. Cot Oil'. .. 1.............48% 45% 47

33% 33% 33%
Am Sm & Ref ... 60% 69% 59%
Am Tel & Tel . ...133% 133
An Copper ...............
Atchison /.................
Balt & Ohio . . .
B. R. T........................ .
C. P. R. .... ..
Ches & Ohio . . .
Chic <fc St. Paul .
Col. Fuel & Iron............25
Chino .
Con Gas

47% 46% 47%
TA INING ROOM GIRL WANTED; also 
17 experienced cook. Man or woman. 
Apply P. O. Box 286. City.

1412-t.f.
I

Am Loco

T ARGE heated rooms suitable for -two 
young men. Apply No. 1 Elliott Row. 

8199-10-3.

133% 
..30 29% 31

...102 101% 1U2
.... 95 94% 94%

THEY ARE SETTING GOOD 
PRICE FOR THEIR HOPS

■

■i

YATANTED—Smart girls at once to learn 
~ ’ millinery business. Apply Miss Mc
Laughlin, 107 Charlotte street. 8202-10-2

fF
7373 73These bonds are secured by first 

mortgages on valuable properties 
are in each case protected by ex
cellent and uniform earnings and 
the managements of the various 
companies- are experienced and 
conservative.
PRICE AND FULL PARTICU

LARS ON APPLICATION

l

XTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1250. Ap- ‘ 
ply Wl B. Kierstead. Golf Links. |

8200-10-3.
Growers in Yakima Valley Refuse 

50 Cents a Pound—See More 
Than Million Receipts

/ .4
Ilu.il—October 1st furnished flat, 

very central. C. N. F., P. O.- Box 53 
8203-9-30.

T°8191-9-28
S

THE DOG SHOW.
A visit to Queens Rink at noon today 

showed the dog show well arranged. The 
judges have arrived and are at work this 
afternoon. There is a fine showing of 
animals and fanciers will be delighted at

ORDERLINESS IS BIG ASSET.
To teach children habits of neatness, sys-

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 26—Growers of 
hops in the Yakima valley, in central 
Washington, where it is estimated a crop 
of 12,000 bales of 200 poimds each will be 
made this season, have refused offers of 
50 cents a pound for their product. The 
highest price paid this year was obtained 
a week ago, when 250 bales were sold at 
forty-five cents a pound in North Yakima.
Picking now 'is in full swing throughout t order aays Orison Swett Marden
the, valley, where 2500 men, wqmen and in an artk,e in -Success Magazine,” is to 
.chfldren are at work in the yards. îi„sufe some degree, at least, of success.

The pr.ee for p.cking green hops is $1 Yêt thev are often brought up amid dis- 
a hundred.pounds; but in yard* where the order and confusion, aliowed‘ to throw 
hops are down as high as *1.50 cs beng, thi down ju6t wherc they use them,
paid. It is expected to pick 9,600,000 and to form sloven, and ,llpshod babits.

,pounds of green hops which means at least Tb are not taught to put things where 
$90,000 in wages to the pickers for three the/ belong, and consequently they grow 
weeks work. Green hops shrink about shackled with handicaps which they 
75 per ceqt .n he process of drying and ca„ rare, throw off.
■baling and at fifty cents a pound thegross If ther' is anv delu6ion in the world it
receipts would be a matter of $1200,000 for is that doing -things just for now,” drop-
the crop The world s crop this year is in things wherever one may happen to 
estimated at about 510,000 ba es, or 10 per be temporarily saves time. On the con
cent. more than the short yield in 1909. trary tb,, ia a great time waster and a

great demoralizer of character. A bad 
habit not only tends to repeat itself, but 
to increase the tendency in that direction.

If you were not taught the beautiful 
lesson of orderliness in your youth, teach 
it to yourself now.

Tt/’ANTED—A grocery clerk; also boy 
’ ' to learn candy business. Apply, at the 

2-Barker's Ltd.;. 100 Princess street.
,1410-t.f.

ILTAN AGED 39 wants position.
"LT"L several ' kinds of work, handy with 
tools. Would like job in hardware or ma
chine warerooms. Sober. Address Box

3201-10-3. '

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

Gan do

A WOMAN IS AS
OLD AS SHE LOOKS

are proviag
“Work,” care Times.

STEEL’S SHOES■i -
Away Off Slgnt !113%100% 99% Thousands of women owe their youth-

28% 287 29^ ful appearance to Newbro’s Herpicide. No

■-sa si «m's&syiiêuuTaldO% 1^6% | g]ogsy and fluffy, «ways looks younger 
than she is. k .

jqY J Herpicide makes t«jeir beautiful with 
127% Bheen and whicldS so at

tractive ani^alwa% ^Biicateai 
natural gro^b. !■ 
from dandru^yul r 
out. wM

10U
81

today b-
ih eve

Our $8.00 Patent Leather But
ton Boot for Ladies is a winner 

^healthy, for Fall wéar, it has a heivy sole, 
rscalp, free js macje on a stylish last and has 
rom ngj all the. appearance of a much 

I higher priced boot;

Storing In Growth
—OF—

Company's Business

When you are compell
ed to hold the newspaper 
“away off” know that your eyesight is 
“away off” and glasses should be procur
ed at once. D, BOYANER, Scientific Op
tician, 38 Dock Street.

Factory 
: ■

'f21%

107 107
Soo 127

1 Southern Railway . .. 25% 25% 28
j Tex & Pacific.................23% 23 23%
Utah Copper .................... 39% 38% 39%
Union Pacific.................... 157% 156% 159%
U S Rubber........................ 32% 32% 33%
U S Steel .......................  55% 55% 55%
U S Steel pfd .. _ .105% 104 106% 
Virginia Chem. ... 44 
Western Union .... 76

is
Substantial 15 to 35 Cents LUNCH

ALL HOME COOKING.
Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 

Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Fresh Home-made Candies, Preserves 
Pickles, Etc.

Iie

r to be “just as 
he genuine origi-

oyer. | Young men ate finding our
e sold under a guar- [ Patent Leather Boots nice to get 
gists everywhere. married in. How about yourself t 

nd hair dressers. We are showing some very attrac- !
tive styles in button as well aa „ ... „ „ c
lace. Prices $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00. feaetd^f th^&t_elm!
Just look them over. You . will ; panies doing business on the North At- e
look well in them. Any shape, all 1 antic ocean between Europe and America P*ace *Tns morning at 8.SO o clock from 
widths * in regard to an increase in freight rates his parent’s home, in Victoria street. Fun-

will go into effect next Monday. All the 
Halifax lines will be affected. The increase 
will be 10 per cent, but according to local 
steamship agents it xwill not apply to all 
classes of freight.

edies f 
[cide A

There amri 
good,” but 
nal dandrufU 

One dollafln 
an tee by leading 

Recommended^ 
the best barbedP 

Send 10c. in postage for sample and book- 
j let to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit 

Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special- agent, 
Union and Waterloo streets.

An investment in the stocks of 
well selected industrial and pub

lic utility companies enables the, 
holder to share in the growth and 
development of a company’s busi
ness. In addition to the dividend 
return, the appreciation in value 
of the stocks will reflect the com
panies’ greater earning power.

Among the stocks we own and 
offer are the following:—
Trinidad Electric 5 per cent stock. 
Price 77 per cent, to yield 6,66 per 
cent, 
shares is $4.80.
Acadia Sugar 6 per cent. Preferred 

Stock, to yield 5 7-8 per cent. 
Par value $4.86 2-3.

Porto Rico Railways 7 per cent. 
Preferred Stock. Price $107 a 
share, to yield 6.60 per cent.

Holders desirous of disposing of 
pecuritiee, either listed or unlisted, 
will receive best market prices.

il HALIFAX GETS WORD OF
HIGHER FREIGHT CHARGES

IZI44% 44%
76% 77%

Woman’s Exchange
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St. 

We also find best places for generalNew Y’ork Cotton Range
.........10.30 10.30 10.30

.10.22 10.15 10.23 
.10.41 10.28 10.37 
.10.37 10.29 10.35 
.10.48 10.41 10.45 
.10.61 10.65 10.56

girls.
Sept................. iBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Warren B. Watters took
mm

Oct 1December .. 
January .. ..
March ..
May.....................

Stoves lined With Fireclaycorner

îMAY MEAN HER DEATH ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
*'Don't let um lire boro through to the even"

Make appointment by telephone or by nr 
'Phones 1855-21 sr MOL

eral services were conducted last evening 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and the body was 
taken to White’s Cove for burial.

The funeral of Mrs. William Lawson 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from Zion church. In the funeral services 
several city ministers took part. The fol 
lowing was the order of the service:—Sing 
ing led by ministers; prayer, Rev. T. J 
Deinstadt; opening sentences, Rev. Dr 
Flanders ; hymn 776, Rev. Dr. Wilson 
prayer, Rev. W. W. Brewer; music, quar 
tette; Psalm, Rev. George A Ross; Gospel, 
Rev. Mr. Thomas; Hymn 112. Rev. H. D. 
Marr; Address. Rev. J. B. Hicks; hymn, 
y,ead feindlv Light,” Rev. W. Gaetz; bur- 

- in part, Rev. Dr. Flanders. The 
rs were Rev. Messrs Gaetz. Rose, 

Interment was in

Chicago Grain and Produce MarketsThe par value of these

PERCY J. STEELNew York, Sept. 26—Mrs. Anna Halpit 
took a loaded one-pound shell from the 

,.. 98% US CU% j mantle in her uptown home, last night,
..............104% 104% 104% to use as a hammer in driving a tack out

; of the heel of her shoe. In the explosion 
• • • • 63% 63% 63% ; which followed she received injuries which 

..............65% 65% 05% will probably resplt in her death.

Wheat-
Sept. 94% 94% 94%
Deo. !
May .. 

Corn—
SOME LIVE ONES 

An Irishman with one side of his face 
badly swollen stepped into Dr. Wincten’s 
office and inquired if the dentist was in. 

“I am the dentist,” said the doctor. 
“Well, then, I want ye 

the matter wid me tooth.”
The doctor examined the offending mo

lar. and explained 
“The nerve is dead, that’s what’s the 

matter.” Z
“Thin, be the powers ! " the Irishman ck- 

claimed, “the other teeth must be houidia/ 
a wake over it.”—Tit-Bits.

FenwleR D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Better Footwear
Dec.

519 Main St-205 Union StMay
Oats—

Sept.
Deer .. 
May .. .. 

Pork—
Jany .. 
May .. ..

AboutdSOO on Strike LATE SHIPPING45% 45% 45%
47% 47 47%
49% 49%~43%

to see what's

i Mr. German's Position
Ottawa, .Ont., Sept. 26—(Canadian Press') 

—William German, who was elected by 
acclamation for Welland, as an anti-reci
procity Liberal, arrived in Ottawa yester
day. He intimated that he would con
tinue to support the Liberal party.

Memphis, Tenh., Sept. 26—A general 
strike of all members of the Illinois Oen- 

.. _ 15.00 14.97 15.30 tral Federation of Employes at Memphis, 

.... 15.09 15.09 15.09 has been declared. About 500 men are af- 
►».... ■ fected. Besides the clerks, the strikers in

cludes machinists, toiler makers and other 
shop employee.

PORT or ST. JOHN
iàLser Arrived  ̂Today.J. 0. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee.
Coastwise— Stmrs Valinda, 60, Gesner, 

Bridgetown; Granville, 49, Collins, Annap
olis and cld; schrs Reliance, 16, McNeil* 
Musquash ; Andella, 7, Matthews, Back 
Bay; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome 
and cld; Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Chance Harbor 
and cld.

and Thomas.MRS. STETSON TAKES 
NO PART IN THE SUIT

Fernhill.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST, JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

I 0- ' .JLT.—sssssss
iSSeiMlaBllil

- -
V-I

Declares She Has No Intention!
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Man an, 182, In- 
gersoll, Wilson's Beach.

i
to Interefere in Proceedings à

mSm1Over Mrs. Eddy’s Will IWAIL STREET NOTES OF TODAY i TEiÿv^B s PERSONALSS iINew \ork, Sept. 26—Mrs. Augusta E. ™ 
Stetson, takes exception to a report from ^ 
Concord, N. H., that she is interested in ^ 
promoting the suit begun by heirs of the r-r 
late Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, of the Christ- LU 
ian Science church. Mrs. Stetson said: i 

“I positively deny
thing but my absolute conviction that the 
will of my leader, Mary Baker Eddy, was 
inspired by God could have kept me fr 
being swayed by the constant pressure 
on all sides to take part in this suit. I 
have been offered the services of promin 
ent lawyers, but 1 have stood, and now K’*:-:: 
stand, in the integrity of my purpose, 
namely, to be found always obedient to 
the will of God which is the will of my 
leader.

“I have never met Mr. Chandler nor 
have I in any way communicated with him 
nor with any one representing him, nor j 
with any of the counsel on either side,1 
nor with anyone representing them.”

EE Mrs. John C. Earle (nee Tweedie) will
(J, fcf. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram).
îïew York, Sept. 26—Americans in Lon

don irregular,
Substantial progress being made in dis

solution plan of American Tobacco Com-

receive her friends on Wednesday after- 
rioon and evening at IPS St. James street.

W. S. Fisher left last evening for Mon? 
treal.

| Miss Alice Ward returned from Moncton 
j last evening.
1 Dr. T. Fred Johnston left this morning 
for Woodstock where he will be the judg® 

! of; the horses at the fair, 
j Miss Dora' Beyea left at noon today fo* 
j Hampton to be bridesmaid at the wedding 
; of ->ier aunt. Miss Ada Beyea. tomorrow,
! Mr. and Mrs. Ivan R. Poole and son, 
of Cascade, B. C., left last evening on 
tlieir return home after having spent the 
last four months the guests of Mr. Poole’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poole, at 

I their country home on the St. John riVer. 
i Mrs. Henry Niles and Misses Edna and 
; Nettie Niles, of Douglas avenue, returned 
home on the Montreal express yesterday.

Miss Harriet Vanwart and Master Don
ald Vanwart, of 53 Albert street, north 
end, who have been visiting relatives in 
Boston, are expected home at the last of 
the Week.

Dr. Judson K. Ilethcrington, of (.'ody’a 
arrived on the Boston express this morn
ing. '

li = cJ*3m

this statement. No-

RAINBXiany.
Powder trust preparing to reorganize to 

conform to decision of U. S. Circuit Court 
of Delaware,

President Trucsunle, of Lackawanna, 
says trackmen’s strike is ended.

International Harvester Company, in or
der to conform to Sherman law, will prob- 
abjv dismiss its selling agent and issue new 
selling

V ;

26
contraria.

Twelve induatrlala declined .68; twenty 
native rails declined .08,

!

I IfYou mm
can count 
on a good 
batch of bread 
when you use 
Rainbow Flour. Rain- 
bow is always reliable—^ 
always the same high-class 
hard wheat flour.

quality 
counts with 

^ you, you will 
like Rainbow F lour.

MONTREAL FAILURE
Montreal, Sept, 28—Caught by the rise 

in eheeae, A, MeColIeugh A Co,, 88 Grey 
Nuns street, wholesale produce men, su.> 
pended payment yesterday, on demand of 
a number of Eastern townehlpa creditors. 
The settlement, it is said, will involve 
$150,000,

FREDERICTON NEWS *

Makes Good BreadFredericton, N, B-, Kept. 26—(Special)— 
James L, Rlntoul, of N'ev/ York, and Miss

HAD •* GRIEVANCE
Causing some apprenensren by his sud- lug by Rev, ]>, McDonald, 

den departure from tt Fairvlllt# hotel ul J, \V, Murrell of Edinburgh, arrived 
3.30 o’clock this morning a resident nar- here today to spend the winter in the 
tially under the influence of liquor called Miramiclit woods, He has engaged Charles 
Ht the home of Policeman Lawson at 11 B. I»ve rth guide,
o’clock today for redreea for alleged foul Me Murray Co.' Intend Luildln.g a large
play. He was br antily clad and had ap- addition to their building in Queen street. I 
parently robed in a hurry. The policeman H. J. Jone« and Dr. Putman of New- ! 

d not put much faith in the complaint» j port are here today cn route to Little j 
id ref aired him to Mflsistrgte Maeeop, {River on hunting trim

:\ IMr. and Mrs. O. 8. Crocket, arrived in 
the city by the Montreal express at noon» 
today.

Miss ('ain. R. X., superintendent in the 
Lynn Hospital, Mass, arrived by steamer 
this morning, ami is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. George Dunlavy, 134 Carmarthen 
street.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., Limited

i 1RAINBOW
CANADATORONTOCANADIAN

^CEREALS®,
SI

MM 1'hcre are now nearly a quarter of a 
million self-propelled v.ehx-Icw registered 
for use in the United Kingdom.tiL
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mm THE@t>eping %vxtes cm6 &t<xx
Now For Cool Nights and 

Mornings
i

KtfëlgË “Hartt Shoe”fST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 26, 1911.

The
:

Too early for furnaces or base burners — yet for comfortable 
living a good Oil Heater is a necessity.

1
4

1B. & H. OIL HEATERS:

exactly fill the need at low cost Nothing like them to take the chill 
out of the air and make your bedroom, bathroom, hall or sitting room 
warm and comfortable.

They are absolutely safe, cleanly, perfectly reliable, economical 
and efficient.

o-me m
Wm.tag Times:

0
tory employing a large number of girl? 
could not very well be located in Lancas
ter. The Times is informed that one large 
factory looking for a site is debarred from 
a west side location for this very reason. 
In addition, therefore, to those lands which 
it has available, it will probably be found 

for the city to expropriate

/THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DÂILV TELEGRAPH

or

IN CHARGE OF Ï. M. C. A. BOYSi Japanned, - $5.50. Nickel Plated, $6.00.
We can sell you a cheaper oil heater, but the B. & H. will give 

you t he greatest satisfaction. —
————————

~'y. ■
■7/New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

i .7necessary
others, in order to provide for successful 
industrial expansion. àT. MgavITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STi

‘mJMEN AND RELIGION % mmThe Men and Religion Forward Move- ■
ment will be conducted through the agency 
of existing institutions. It is a laymen a 
movement. Apparently it will work on 
broad lines. Rev. Dr. Symonds of Mont
real says that “it is essentially a Bible 
movement, but will not anathematize the 
reverent and truth-loving critic. It is 
also a movement toward union, for it, 
brings into harmonious effort members of j 
different churches. Apparently social re-( 
form work will have an important place. 
There has been in the past too much em
phasis upon the thought of personal salva
tion, and not enough upon the crying need 
of effort to save others—-not through their 
acceptance of a certain view of dogmatic 
religion, but by changing their outlook on 
this life and its duties, improving their 
social surroundings, and enlisting their 

of‘iWS. and social

We Want To Show You- w ! See the new lasts and styles in Men’s 
Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every p:*ir 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe yon wish.
Prices—$4.50, $5.00, $5.50.

$6.00, $6 JO.

----- SOLD BY------

r
■ ■ •x We Believe That There is No Range 

on The Market Quite so Good as
; ?

ï .’ js‘ ,, r/l

The Royal Grand' v“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
£ entwine The Maple Leaf 

forever.”

i

have decided to hold DEMON-In order that you may KNOW WHY we think this we 
STRATIONS of this range in our stove show poms each afternoon beginning Monday, Sep
tember twenty-fith and ending Friday the twenty-ninth. We would like every lady in St. John 
to be present at some time during the week to see HOW EASILY and HOW WELL this 
range works—From three to five thirty o clock.

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN,, ■ •«sitexrf-
19 King Street.

TOR BETTER ROADS
The Times prints today two interesting 

communications on the subject of road 
building, which were read at the Interna
tional Good Roads Congress in Chicago. 
That which relates to road building and 
maintenance in France is especially inter
esting. France has an admirable system of 
roads, and road building in that country 
is a profession for which young men are 
especially trained. The writer of the let
ter expresses the view that the United 
States will not enjoy good roads until the 
state takes up the question seriously, pro
vides the training schools or colleges, and 
makes road-building a profession offering 
permanent employment to the men trained 
for the work.

How many miles of road in the province 
of New Brunswick would be approved by 
a road engineer from France—or from any 
country where road-building is regarded as 
a matter of importance to the state? To 
ask this question and consider it is to 
realize how far behind the province is in

I

A. E. Clarke, the new boys' physical dir
ector at the Toronto Central Y. M. C. A., 
who is a Hamilton boy and a graduate of 
Dr. James Barton's school of physical 
training. He was for three years physical 
director at Brantford, and was called from 
the Soo, where he has been for the last 
two years.

Underwear !
Emerson $ Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Streetservices in the cause 

betterment.
It is a curious fact in human nature that 

breadth of view is a plant of slow growth. 
The narrower the appeal the greater the 
zeal of the members of the sect. The voice 
of authority has always been very potent 
in religious matters, egen when the voices 
were discordant and it was obvious to the 
calm observer that new generations would 
find new fighting ground, and old beliefs 
for which men died give place to new. The 
Men and Religion movement appears to 
afford latitude for differences in belief, 
within certain limits, and to place em
phasis upon personal conduct and social 
service. There is in every city a wide field 
for its activity, and since it works through 
existing organizations it is not open,
Dr. Symonds points out, to the charge that 

list that is

Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 
203., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

\V V
TO LONDON OUT Of MOTLEY

O mother city, once again 
We greet your grave and reverend face, 

Late veiled from sight by workingmen, 
Who labored for a fevered space 
With hammer, adz( and boring-brace 

To make you dissolutely gay—
A weird and unfamiliar place

Was London Town of, yesterday.

Bemused, we trod your pavements when 
You tricked yourself in gauds and lace, 

And passed awhile beyond our ken, 
Leaving us doubtful how to trace 
The streets where we were wont to pace 

With surest footing on our way 
We only found it by the grace 

Of Robert That was yesterday.

But now, what rapture—by Big Ben 
I swear it, and the Civic Mace— 

Exalts me (as with oxygen).
To see you, now the glittering racé 
Of Xing and Queen, Jack, ten and ace 

Is run: discard your proud display 
And to the realm of memory chase 

That London Town of yesterday. '

Envoi.

*

<d8&H<85^

\

Arnold's Department Storet

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.YOU KNOW

V Z: that Boots, Shoes and Clothing
are among the purchases you 
make every few months.

■

;as I A'j!
UYit merely adds another to a 

already a very long one.
this respect.

Public attention is being more generally 
centred upon this problem of good roads, 
and there seems a promise of good in 
the growing favor with which the policy 
of establishing at least a few great roads, 
between leading centres or across a prov
ince or state, is received. They want Such 
a road through parts of Nova Scotia. We 
have talked a little about it in New Bruns
wick, In the eastern United States there 
are some excellent state roads, and Kansas, 
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico and Cali
fornia are building or preparing to build 
sections of a great modern road through 
their territory which will be part of an 
ocean to ocean highway.

Mr. R. L. Borden has pledged himself 
to give aid to the advancement of the 

of good roads. Joint action by the 
federal and provincial governments may 
therefore be expected, to solve a problem 
that is of vital importance to rural com
munities, and the right solution of which 

much to the farming sections of

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Heme Made 
Bread

WE KNOW that our lines of these goods and M( 
many other goods are the kind you , want, -the fm

v _ . , , , -, . -, « - Vw

satisfying kind, the only kind we carry.

V, It is satisfactory to note that the city- 
beginning in the disposal ofhas made a 

its leased lands to persons who either now 
ocupy them or desire to do so.

<$> <$> <3>
The French naval horror at Toulon is 

'without'a parallel in the naval history of 
the world. One of the finest of French 
battleships has been destroyed in harbor 
with great loss of life. The misfqrtune is 
the greater because at this time France 
feels the need of keeping her naval iftength

Though fittingly in festal case,
Mother, you decked your features gray, 

Right welcome is your ancient face,
Dear London Town of everyday.

—Pall Mall Gazette.

* : y n ? 1/-7. • -■■IT.

I

OUR GOODS together with our premium plan 
constantly add many satisfied customers, and with 
every purchase

IN LIGHTER VEIN

up to a high standard.»

V,A cable from Belfast declares that if 
Home Rule is adopted it will be rejected 
by Ulster, and a provisional government 

This is probably not well

6 >1
t

cause

A FREE ■' «established, 
founded. No Home Rule bill has yet 
been passed, and it is extremely unlikely, 
when one has been adopted satisfactory 
to the British parliament, that it will

■I;;
i /If

11ll i111 l

Shi I1
&

I w 4means so 
the eastern provinces of Canada. PREMIUME ■ trebellion.cause an open v * P®<$>■$><$><$»

All reports from the west show that 
there will be an enormous grain crop. The 
whole country Shares in the benefit deriv
ed from a big crop, for it enables the 
fanners to spend money freely for the 
products of eastern factories. We perhaps 
do'not fully realize how much a bumper 

in the west means to- the whole of

1
A CONSERVATIVE TRIBUTE

In contrast to the contemptuous refer
ences of some Conservative papers to mem
bers of the late government, it is worth 
while to quote a few sentences from the 
Ottawa Journal, which bitterly opposed the 
government on the reciprocity issue. It 
declares that it would be a good thing for 
Canada if the eight cabinet ministers who 

defeated were still ip parliament. It

" y--**
*rM0.I

may be selected or you can save your certificates.

We Invite Inspection 
of Our Stock

✓

ri# SB gîjf Î
s |;o$ o 
i $ 08

FI
crop
Canada. That crop will grow from year 

until it will tax the facilities of
lx/IMPOSSIBLE.

Father—I don’t believe that young man 
loves you as much as he says.

Daughter—Why, father,-he writes such 
dear and sensible letters.

Father—That’s just it. Who ever heard 
of a lover writing sensible letters ?

IT DOES LOOK SO.
A woman’s idea for dressing for wet 

weather is her worst hat and her best %■mmt RMRi
stockings.—New York Press. M|8 K ■"■

TaKe Care of Your " UMITEB
Teeth

t to yea^
all our sea ports to handle the surplus for

5?were
refers to the exceptional ability and great 
parliamentary experience of Mr. Field
ing, Mr. Graham, and Mr. Fisher, as very 
valuable assets to Canadian public life. It 
declares that the absence of Mr. Fielding 
and Mr. Graham must be particularly de
plored, as they were of the finest type of 
Canadian public men. We quote further:— 

“Mr. Graham in office showed himself 
unspoiled by power; he retained the con
fidence of the country in his honesty, fair- 

and ability, and he increased its lik
ing for himself personally by his good tem
per and kindly humor. Mr. Fielding simil
arly leaves office with the absolute confi
dence in his integrity and personal clean 
ideals of the people of Canada. His politic
al acumen was great; his first real mistake 
in fifteen years was the reciprocity propo
sition. To that we fancy he was predis
posed by his long training in free trade 

w ideas. We do not believe that prior to 
the opening of debate in parliament he 
ever dreamed that the reciprocity proposi
tion could be supposed likely to seriously 
affect this country’s political destiny. Mr.

Nip The Cold in The Bud
WEEK'S BREAK-UP-A-COLD TABLETS

i export.
I

iMr. F. B. Carvell has been declared el
ected in Carleton County, and, although 
a recount is demanded, it is not at all 
likely to deprive him of his seat. It is a 

of much satisfaction to Liberals 
that Mr. Carvell will be again in the 
House. He is a fighting man, and will he 
of much service as one of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier's lieutenants. Despite ÿie

cabinet ministers went down in

Cure a Cold WhUe You Sleep. 25c. a box. 
••RELIABLE” ROBB

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1339Premium Storesource

rOAL and WOODMOfand Union Streets,
fact that ST. JOHN, N. B. Directory oF the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
!ness

so many
the late contest, the Liberals will have a 
strong fighting force, thoroughly familiar 
with public affairs, and competent to sub- 

the acts and the policy of the Conser-

l|

J DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

Our Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 SmytheSt - 226 Union St.

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes. 

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain bt. Phone UM

Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

mit
vative government .to a searching criticism, 
that will be good for the country.

W
=a

<s> ❖

If it be true, as one Conservative paper 
has said, that there are more than a score 
of Nationalists in the new Parliament, Mr. 
Borden’s troubles will be greater than at 
first appeared. Mr. Bourassa and his lieu
tenants intimate that they have only got 
fairly started, which means that they have 
no intention of permitting Mr. Borden to 
carry out any imperial policy if it is in 
their power to prevent it. Whatever trou
ble may come to Canada as a result of the 
activity of these gentlemen, the responsi
bility will lie at the door of the Conser
vative leader, who not only did not de- 

them and their works, but per
mitted some of his lieutenants to appeal on 
their platform and make common cause 
with them against the government.

Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth Paste »

For the Fall Wedding25 Cents The Tube.
Insures all the above.

r
!E. Clintsn Brown

DRUGGIST
^ Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.J

Fielding is a loyal Canadian.”
There are some Conservatives who can

Our stock is thoroughly equipped with every article 
in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

good in any Liberal. It is unfor-see no
tunate that political hatred can so blind 
a man, and to Conservatives of that type 
we commend these observations by a Con
servative newspaper.

Buy Tomatoes now when they /are firm 
and good.

Jas. Collins’,210 Union St,I

OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN (Opp. Opera House.)

We Are Now Prepared
IMSAolSYKroADCo™
snd RESERVE SYDNEY COAL st •«re
nier priées.

T. M. WISTED St CO.,
m BRUbaHLS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

•Phone 281nounceFACTORY SITES
U is announced that the long:jought-for 

map of city lands, showing property own
ed by the city that would be available for 
factory sites, has been completed ; and 
that printed copies will soon he available. 
We must not lose sight of the fact that 
the mere possession of land by the city 
*toes not make that land suitable for fac
tory sites. A man who is looking for a 
location for a factory wants railway 

perhaps water con-

î I

FERGUSON & PAGE,», Inferior Goods at Cheap Prices Never 
Did Bring Satisfaction. Try Ours! Our 
Recognized Quality.

I

MISSIONARIES REPORTED SAFEt 41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.PEU
TToronto, Ont., Sept. 26—Further encour- 

news has come from West China.
Choice Gravenstein Apples 19c per Peck. 

Green Tomatoes 20c per Peck. 
Pickling Cucumbers 50c per hundred. 
We sell only the choicest quality and 

we charge no fancy prices.
Satisfaction Sure.

FLOOR OILCLOTH, NEW PATTERNS] Frederic FraiSe
One yard. One and a half yards and Two yards wide.

Stair Oilcloth, Table and Shelf Oilcloth, Oilcloth Squares for un- 34 Lim Street
der stoves, Oilcloth Bruided Mats, one yard and Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and

Made-to-Order.

aging
The Methodist mission secretary received
yesterday morning a cable message from
Chung King, announcing that telegrams JJQ
had been received from Penghsien and . , , ja I
Cheng Tu, stating that the missionaries UOUDIt WOW.U

RE Tconnection and 
pection. These facilities are not provided 
with all of the city lands. There is another 

The success of some fac-

Springs
Each

e
one and a half yards long.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETAll izes, $1quite safe.are
61-63 Peters 

Street
consideration. COLWELL BROS.,King George gto'c £1,000 to be distribut-1 

ed for the benetiRiof the poor of Dublin. 1
depends upon getting help in theHines

rlinto vicinHv of the ulant. A fav- I
4

I
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
M -Special Sale Men's Shirts*==$>1l£\

A Few Day's Sale of These High-Grade Shirts, all Mew 
Patterns, Where Only Quality Counts—The 

Price is Your Way

15sOF ROADS AS
l@S

R»
'•'SFi * ? usIt,

?/
; .•üI • jgte Make It Worth While For Young 

Men to Take
# Iw

Most reliable makes, from serviceable cloths. Perfect fitting and 

satisfaction guaranteed. These shirts have more Style, more Quality 

and more comfort than was ever before offered at such a low price.

PS
I

■A '

IIt up Y< VV

m\
V \>wWaterbury & Rising “Special” Consisting of English, American and Canasian designs, showing 

the latest in colorings, in printed Cambrics, Cord Cloths, Zephers, 

Madras and Mercerised Cloths.

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS [\
\
\

t\\FOR MEN.-THE SATISFYING SHOE 1L-v\ nwAmerican Consul-General in Ham
burg Writes to Good Roads 
Congress Now in Session in 
Congress—The Experience in 
France as a Lesson

u$3.50 to $6.50 a pair I Among this lot are the always popular makes soft front with cuffs 
I attached, these ceme in a large variety particularly white grounds with 

neat line stripes in the newest color tints.

This is a sale just in season, now is the time to buy your Fall and 
I Winter supply and make a substantial saving, this sale will only last 

for a few days, it will be to YOUR advantage to call early.

Men’s Furnishing Department—First Floor

j.V

• The styles for Fall reflect better than ever the results of 
çafeftÇ and persistent effort to obtain shoes that are decidedly 
Above the ordinary in workmanship, style, fit and quality of 
leathers. % !P?:

* „ ,V
h.The International Good Roads Congress 

is now in session in Chicago. In directing 
the attention of congress to the meetings,, 
Representative William P. Borland, of 
Missouri said:—

"The most important matter now before 
the people of this country is the subject 
of good roads. Its importance lies in tiff 
direct bearing it has upon the social and 
economic welfare of the whole people. It 
is at the base of the great problem of 
transportation, that problem which is vi
tal to the interests of all classes—produ
cers, dealers, and consumers—The rural 
highway leads from every farm to every 
market and over it passes annually the 

'food supply of the nation. The condition 
of our rural highways is' not the sole con
cern of the man who lives upon them, "but 
ip the concern of all. We should have the 
finest roads in this country that wise ex
penditure and trained engineering skill can 
produce. They will pitove a source of na
tional* wealth, a bond of national unity, 
and a crown of social atid intellectual ad
vancement upon the ruddy brow of rural 
life. I strongly favor national aid to good 
roads. Wise conservation means use; the 
highest possible use of our national ad
vantages for the benefit of all the people."'

The following letters are of deep inty- 
est to all who are interested in good 
roads:—

I
:

1I

King Street Union Street Mill Street l J
a

A Money Saving Salé of Women Coat ClothsKodaks "t I

» •
Extraordinary Widths—Extraordinary Price 

56 and 58 Inches—85c a Yard
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MB Street and §

y-i

Here are hundreds of yards of absolutely new Fall and Winter coat cloths. Patterns 
arè the same as shown in the most stylish ready-to-wear garments. Notice the range of 
colors—Navy, Green, Brown, Red and Copenhagen Blue.

This is a quick moving sale and we are confident of a rush from the opening to the 
closing of our doors tomorrow (Wednesday). Do not allow any engagement to interfere 
with your attending this exceptional sale, prepared especially for YOU.1]

Remember the widths 56*58 Inches*—the Price 85c Yard 
Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning at 8 O’Clock 

Dress Goods Department— First Floor

Théy are hard to get and are 
expensive but I HAVE THEM 

Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled.

ALLAN GUNDRY

You Want A Large Stone
79 King Street

American Consular Service 
Hamburg, Germany June 22. ’ll. 

Arthur C. Jackson, Esq 
President of the Fourth International 

Good Roads Congress, Hotel La Salle, 
Chicago. ,

Sir:—I am in receipt of your official 
call for the Fourth International Good 
Roads Congress, and regret that I shall 
be unable to be present, as I am deeply in
terested in the subject.

I have had some opportunities to com: 
pare the different road-building systems of 
Europe and the American States, and long 
since reached the conclusion that what is 
Mpeded in the United States is not . so 
much information in respect to good roads 
and how to build them as the creation of 
a trained army of road engineers, with 
chief engineer in charge, and a permanent 
body of road custodians watching at all 
times over each mile of completed high
way.

If such an organization as they have had 
for a century in France copld be made 
broadly national, under sections 8 of the 
Constitution, then we might form a corps 
of engineers whose members could find in 
their work an organized career upon which 
they would enter after graduation from 
such educational establishments as the ad
mirable Ecole des Ponts et Chaussées in 
France.

We have all of us observed the consid
erable amounts of money expended in the 
construction of first-class highways here 
and there, which rapidly disintegrate and 
go to pieces because there is no one to 
look after them every day in the year, and 
because of our system of divided respon
sibility and complete lack of central au
thority and direction, without which no 
general system can be established and

___ There is plenty of good
building material in the United States,

I and almoist 90,000,000 of our people are 
already convinced that a smooth and well 

; kept highway is desirable; but we have no 
career like the army and navy and the 
law to invite young men of capacity to 
devote their lives to road construction, and 

! to promise them, not merely their daily 
bread, but the seal of approval in the form 
of official promotion and recognition.

| Until a career is provided so that young 
men once in it will not. be obliged to spend 
half of their time looking for employment 
or competing for local contracts, there will 
be no present solution in my opinion of 

I the highway problem in the United 
, States. Road building is one of the things 
: which can not be left to private enterprise 
I The roads belong to the public, and only 
the government, either national or local, 

i can keep them up; and it therefore fol- 
j lows that until the necessary instrument- 
! alities are provided for maintaining them 
! they will continue to be maintained badly, 
j I have seen in Europe the results of or- 
! gonized road building, and have come in
to contact with highly educated men 

( who find in their career as road builders 
! all of the joys and compensations which 
the officers of our army and navy obtain 
in their work, and for many years' I have 
wished that the same avenues of useful
ness might be opened to our own young 
men.

i If the national government once created 
a system of pest roads connecting the great 
cities of the United States and-maintained 
them as the Routes Nationales are main
tained in France, the influence of example 
would be so great that in a very few years 
we should see the local roads built and re
paired in the seme careful manner, under 
the auspices of the States and counties. 
This has been the experience of France, 
and France is sow, and has been for a !

_; century, the great teacher of good road
building. 1 am sir.

!

SOMETHING YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT SUBSTITUTION
If you wanted to buy oak lumber and/the man delivered you yellow pine— 

you would know the difference. If you wanted to buy silk and they sent you 
1 calico you would have no trouble in seeing the substitution. It’a not so easy 
1 however with medicine. A great many medicines look and taste alike, BUT 

THEY DON’T ACT ALIKE. Just fib ink this over the next time you want 
. medicines. Remember that at our store you can rely on every drug we sell.

The difference between buying medicines and merchandise is the difference be- 
I tween knowledge and belief. You knpw the one but you have to believe in the 
1 other. You will be absolutely safe when you put your belief in.ue._ _ _  r *

L

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
IjPORTER’S DRUG STOR^w

Prescription Druggist Cor. St Patrick and Uni its.
appointed to deal with the request of the 
Canadian Film Co., for the rental of part 
of Carleton City HalL

On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones, he and 
Aid. Wigmore and Wilson were appointed 
to learn whether or not a site cohld be 
found about Broad stret for factory pur
poses.

A request from Robert Barbour and C. 
A. Shamper for damages in connection 
with the spilling of tar on their houses in 
Britain street was referred to the fire chief 
and recorder.

The application of Gertrude Marsh for 
à renewal lease of a lot in Guys ward was 
granted.

Aid. Scully moved that the eity offer at 
public auction Lot 519 in Brooks ward, 
applied for by Sergt, Finley and also 18 
selected lots between Sutton and Suffolk 
streets, West End.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved in amendment 
that the latter lots he referred to the as
sessors to fK an upset price. The original 
motion carried.

Aid. McLeod moved that Aid. Potts and 
the chairman arrange for the sale, but 
Aid. J. B. Jones objected saying that Aid. 
Potts being a member of the board should 
not accept city business under such an 
arrangement. The chairman and director 
were appointed to deal with the matter.

SALE OF CITY LANDSMISSIONARIES FROM CANADA IN
TROUBLED CHINA TERRITORY

a

IB the fact erer occur t<rydu, that at the time die Creamery 
business was started on King Street, that the city was without 
a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been dene in the way o( improvement in this line 
through out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 
Creamery, 92 King street.

D t
City Policy Meets Support—Mat

ters of Importance Before The 
Safety Board

/

: i■
That the policy of the city in encourag

ing the sale of city lots is meeting with 
support is evidenced from the fact that at 
yesterday.’e meeting of the safety board 
nine applications were received from lease
holders and arrangements were made to 
sell nineteen lots in west St. John.

The announcement was made that the 
Franklin Baker Company, of Philadelphia, 
is seeking a site here for a branch factory 
and in the discussion which followed Aid.
Scully pointed out the amount of land 
available for industrial expansion in Car
leton. Aid. Wigmore contributed to the 
discussion a confession of faith in the 
future development of Courtenay Bay, and 
on that account opposed granting sites 
fronting on the bay.

The contract for looking after the ambu
lance and patrol wagon was awarded to 
W. J. Stackhouse at $75 a month.

The director reported on the matter of 
the city’s use of motor fire trucks and Aid.
Green, Wigmore, and C. T. Jones were ap
pointed to deal with the matter.

Owing to conditions imposed by the city, 
the city garages have withdrawn their offers 
to furnish fire trucks for free trial by the 
city. In this connection Aid. Green found 
it necessary to reprove some of the Con
servative aldermen for departing from the 
stand they had taken during the reciprocity 
campaign and suggesting the purchase of 
the trucks in the United States. He 
strongly advocated that they be bought 
from Canadian manufacturers.

Chief Kerr was granted a month’s leave 
of absence and, after a lively discussion, 
was given $50 for expenses while attending 
a firemen’s convention.

The board met at 3 o’clock. Aid. Russell 
presided and there were also present Aid.
Scully, Elkin, J. B. Jones, C. T. Jones, Mc
Leod, Elliott, Green and Wigmore, the 
director, the common clerk and Chief 
Kerr.

Tenders for housing the ambulance and 
patrol wagon, supplying drivers and horses, 
etc., were opened. Bids were received as 
follows: W. J. Stackhouse, $75 per month;
S. H. Sherwood, jr., $125; F. Fred. John
ston, $150; Robert Crawford, $165, and 

pjPhomas Bain, $200 per month. On motion 
of Aid. ScuDy the contract was awarded 
to Mr. Stackhouse, he to furnish bonds for 
the satisfactory performance of the same.

Randolph & Baker asked to purchase 
lots and buildings at Barnhill’s Corner, of
fering $1,200. This price was considered 
low. It was decided that the board would 
visit Lancaster on Thursday and inspect 
this land as well as the lands for which 
the Wilson Box Co., ask for a lease.

Applications for the purchase of city lots 
located as follows, were received: Annie 
E. Thomas, Dukes ward ; Ellen A. Doherty,
Lancaster; C. E. Colwell, Leinster street';
George H. Evans, Leinster street; Thomas 
H. Wilson, block D.; J. J. Seely, Duke 
street; Charles McDonald, lot in his occu
pation; and F. E. Holman, lots 1175 and 
1176. The applications were referred to 
the board of assessors for them to fix up
set prices on the lots and report back.

Tlie claim of Mrs. M. Fox for damages 
through being struck in the face with a stitutional treatment. Halil 
ball with which some boys were playing 
in the street was referred to the recorder.
An application of Joseph Redmond, of 
No. 1 Hose Co. for a new suit and cap 
to replace one destroyed, was referred to 
the chief. Another request 
ferred to him, one from* Wm. Thomson &
Co., asking for a new fire alarm box at the
corner of Newman street bridge and Mill- Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol- 
idgeville Road, also one that the North edo, Ohio.
End Chemical apparatus be removed from Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Portland street to No. 5. A committee was Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

i
KM ■
».

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot. I
V'"
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PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM, ■ ■;

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a bsauty of quality as well as one of ap
pearance. If yo'u plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select 
here.
A. & J. HAY - |- 76 KING ST.

maintained.

z

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild tiierry

A

Registered Number 129^/
None Genuine Without It.

Rev. G. R. Brecken, Canadian Methodist Dr. Service, a Canadian medical mission- 
missionary at Lucknow, who has reached ary, who, with other missionaries, is seOk- 
Chug King in safety with his wife. ing a place of refuge from Chinese rebels.

I

DAVID RUSH'S CASE 
' AGAINST PINKERTONS

I
the handling of freight, it is obvious that 
whatever hinders the free and regular 
movement of the product of the farm or 
factory restricts the* income.

The elimination of grades, the providing 
of proper drainage, ballast, and steel rails 
make it possible to haul great loads at a 
minimum cost. Many millions of dollars 
are annually expended by railroads in bet
terments, that a greater volume of busi
ness may be handled at less ^xpense. A 
like expenditure upon the public highways 
by the state or nation would produce vast
ly greater results for the reason that it 
now costs the farmer from thirty to forty 
times as much per ton-mile to move his 
product to the railway station than it 
costs the railroad to move it from such sta
tion to destination.

It is easily possible to cut the cost of 
highway transportation in half by the con
struction and maintenance of good roads.

To this end, the producer, consumer, 
and the the transportation companies join 
hands and demand permanent highway 
construction by the state and nation, that 
the cost may be borne by all the people 
without burden to any.

Very truly yours,
A. A. Allen, President.

DYSPEPSIA MISERY 
IS RELIEVED IN 1

i
There was a strong array of legal talent 

at the opening of the case of David Rust 
sell vs the Pinkerton Detective Agency 
in Montreal yesterday. The action is for 
$200,000, claimed for alleged conspiracy on 
the part of the defendants to cause the 
plaintiff to be incarcerated in an institur 
tion for the insane. >.

Mr. Russell in his testimony substanti
ated the allegations contained in the initial 
action. He related a series of incidents 
which led him to believe that there was 
a conspiracy against him. On one occasion 
a man leaped upon him from a dark place 
in Dominion Square, and this trick was 
repeated about a week later. On several 
occasions he was approached by a lady 
stopping at the Windsor Hotel who, on the 
pretext of sentimental reasons, asked a 
private interview. In the meantime the 
husband of the women watched him close
ly. He steadfastly refused. He said he waa 
the recipient of numerous telephone calls 
from ladies making requests for rendez
vous in supposedly secret places. Conclud
ing that there was but one aim to all, he 
consulted Chief Detective Carpenter, who 
advised getting in touch with the Pinker
ton Agency. He did this and the couple 
soon disappeared. He is of the belief that 
they were detective. He said that he be
lieved his life was in danger and he car
ried a firearm.

FIVE MINUTES
Diapepsin Makes Heartburn, Sour 

Stomach, Gas and Other Dis
tress Vanish

>>

IT WILL CURE 
AND C

H
5

You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of Indigestion or Dy
spepsia, or that your food will ferment or 
sour on your stomach, if you will take a 
little Diapepsin occasionally:

Your meals will taste good, a 
îjHoth

l anything 
g can fer- 

d ongioilbn or stom- 
jhzziness, 

Nausea, 
_ stom-

you eat will be dige 
ment or turn into 
ach gas, which car 
a feeling of fullnes 
Indigestion (like a 
ach), Biliousness, 
Pain in stomach

i

;eweaj
ad in 
Zater Brash

s* p
be

ill investi!The Canadian Drudf Co., Ltd., •4symptoms.
Headaches from the stoma 

utely unknown where thi 
is used. Diapepsin 
work of a healt 
your meals whe^ 
single dose digest' all the food you 
eat and leave nothing to ferment or sour 
and upset the stomach.

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia- 
pepsjn from your druggist and start tak
ing now, and in a little while you will act
ually brag about your healthy, strong 
Stomach, for you then qan eat anything 
and everything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, and every 
particle of impurity and Gas that is in 
y dur stomach and intestines is going to be 
carried away without the use of laxatives 
or any other assistance.

Should you at this moment be suffering 
from Indigestion or any stomach disorder, 
you can surely get relief within five min
utes.

<? fÊre absol- 
ive remedy 

does all the 
omach. . It digests 
stomatm can’t. A

ST. JOHN, N. B. Daily Hints 
For the Cook

rour

Do You Feel This Way?
V°u feel all tired out P Do you sometime* 

tfenk you just can’t work away at your protea- 
sioo or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too p Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to vour mise». You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden hÿdiial Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It JCili set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things - rightZro your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back, If will purify your blood.
If there is any tendency in your f 
it will keep that dread destroyer away, 
sumption has almost gLned a jbothold in the form of • 

fingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding atl the lJhgs, it will bring about • 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a reirfcdv r/epared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is give» free tb aljfrvho wish to write him. HU 
great success has come from his wide experiAicZand varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing entier into taking inferior substi
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to 1» “just as good.” Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are of inown composition. Their every ingredient printed 
#n their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit-
i- ——*• Wn*M>e nisnanu P» MmÜaaI A csAniatinn Ruffalo M_ Y.

Your obedient servant, 
ROBERT P. SKINNER.

Consul General.
i

There is more Catarrh in this Section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to he incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it ajocal 
disease and prescribed local remadiflwmd 
by constantly failing to 
treatment, pronounced ÆW ÈA 
Science has proven catarrotoÆFi 
tutional disease and therefor^Fqui

‘j
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway Co., 

Office of President and General Mgr.
St. ixiuis. Mo., May 23, 1911.

APPLE SAUCE CAKE.
One and a half cupfuls of light brown

Arthur C. Jackson, Esq..
President Fourth National Good Roads 
Congress, Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Sir.—I very much regret my inabil

ity on account of other engagements to 
attend your congress, but assure you that 
the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railway Co., 
is greatly interested in the good-roads 
movement, and hopes to co-operate with 
the National Good Roads Association in 
the future as in the past, realizing that 
the present condition of the public high
ways retards the development of the coun
try, and involves our road in an annual 
loss of hundreds of thousands of dollars.

A railroad is strictly a business enter
prise, engaged in transportation of peo
ple and commodities, and, as by far the 
oroat-sr narE of it* revenue is derived from

sugar, one-half cupful of butter, one and a 
half cupfuls of apple sauc*, cold 
and unsweetened, two and one hl)ï cup
fuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls of soda dis
solved in apple sauce, one egg, one ami 
a half cupfuls of raisins. This cake will 
keep like fruit cake.

1<\
[e.

II msti- 
con- 

itaJrllCureI ily toward consumption, 
Even after con* manufactured by F. J. C 

edo, Ohio, is the only d 
on the market. It is ta 
doses from 10 drops 
acts directly on 
surfaces of the a 
hundred dollaar

ist it utii
TOMATO CURRY.

Cut up eight large tomatoes, cook with 
one-half cupful of rice, stirring frequently 
until rice is well done. Add one large 
tablespoon butter, one teaspoon sugar, a 
little salt and pepper and fresh mustard. 
Stir for five minutes and serve.

ire
gJWmially in 
easpoonful. It 

lood and mucous 
Rustem. They offer one 
for any case it fails to 

cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.

The map of the city.lands just completed 
shows suitable sites for manufacturing. 
The map is the suggestion of the board 
of trade officials and should be a great 
help to the new industries committee of 
the board.

was also re-

Do good to your friend, that he may be 
more wholly yours ; to your enemy, that 
hcTnay become your friend.

Hardly a single! man has won distinction 
in the work his father intended for him.
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------ ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2i30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Aavts. running one 
week or more. If paid, in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

COAL AND WOOD. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOE SALE WANTED\ ♦ MORNING LOCALS»
gYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 

a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

TV) LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Are. 
-L' 1404-t.f.

YYANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Mrs. R, T. Leavitt, 213 

Germain street! 1409-t.f.

F0R SALE—Confectionery business. Ap
ply to John H. Hamilton, 38 Wall 

street-________ ___ 1368—tf.

pOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six- 
rooms, pantry, wood house, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

F9-? SALE—Ur>right Piano, in good 
dition: will bé sold cheap. W. 

laly, 161 Waterloo, street.

gALVATlON ARMY WOOD YARD.
Dry kindling wofid, 8 barrels for $1.20 

delivered. Phone Main.1661. 7318-9—30

e i to Rent—Summer HouseVVAAN™Dr2:rlrifPr general housework. at Milhdge ville. For particulars 6p-
Apply Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg ! ply J. il. Robinson & Sons Market 

street. 8174-9-28. Square. ‘

^^/"ANTED—For the Yellow Tiger Tea 
coupons inside of each package of 

Tiger Tea we give prizes—brooches, knives 
trays, etc., Send in the coupons tj> 1C 
W ard street.

George X. Hatfield, the assistant city 
engineer, has been confined to the house 

I the past week with a serious attack of 
Intercolonial Railway ! quinsy. His throat was lanced last night,

*-a*. - «-w. ! S::.b7fî,d“« riSUsît s
Village, N. B. j be out again in about a week.

2nd NOTICE TO CONTRA .TERS ! As if inviting slaughter, a fine bull moo». 

gEALED TEXmm «id™», »
Hamntl Ï8 Tand..en nrSKd fende^ fo‘’ °f T. W. Rathbùrn's residence, Rothesay. 
Udi. Offif PU,r, ne; W,li bVecelvJd at Mr. Rathburn, who is a good riflemaJ 
dav 7th r Utnh S'foHn ° °D ‘ did not let the opportunity slip, and

'th °^ïber’ 181e , , , thought down the animal.
1 ans, profiles, specification and form of 0n Wednesday evenimr last 

contract to be entered into can be seen Kniaht Thnmam» ^ .. , 1 a '

2, t&nsA ÎV4U2: s SHSSSSr
fie'e1 o?1henChle"nEngineerWof ' tV Intel-" RoWnson'at^he^au’V' 

colonial Railway, Moncton and at the of- ” 1 t irC tf * ?ey
Sr,To„nhNIjerCOl0nial Te.rmina‘ Agent’ Th« fourth Methodist EcScïS

Parties’ tendering will be required to ac- SoUea^October^
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or delegates* from the maritime nr ; ’ 
to be prepared by the Department of La- Rev Dr W, ^f ?fl«P d®'8 W " 
hour, winch schedule will form part of the Allison" an^T’ In°c'C extpe^nd^

mindntthaett0Sndaerres vriKtrot^rod ^ ^hoRa^churth

nature, the nature of the occupation, and faction “cl the a“

fc« —« 4 z&s&tsritiizssi
An accepted bank cheque for the sum of *rtmade bef°re the 0penid*

$5,000.00 made payable to the order of the rC P°. 8eaSO”: , ^
Minister of Railways and Canals must ac- j j^Red” wa^blîT “f ?g °f,,Fnrnishe* 
company each tender, which sum will be h ™-dp I u ¥ yesterday afternoon and 
forfeited if tne party tendering declines U J V r™,6 Dunn’
entering into contract for the "work, at jeeted dm^ors i BUSt,D’ WetC
the rates stated iti the offer submitted. « t, .I , ‘

The cheque thus sent in will be return- null bnî of the Hninf’n688 .T. alwUt to 
ed to the respective contractors whose ten- ? wn1k.n with f t I^p0*..1ft ev,enm8’ 
ders are not accepted a u'Oinen with two ‘small children discov-

The cheque of the successful tenderer ^ ,the 1?ss °f, her dr«s suit case. She 
will be held as security, or part of seem- thaf ^vldle^bl w, 8![°nd d“f and,said 
Ity, for the due fulfilment of the contract In‘1 fhe carr fo/ a bne|
to be entered into. space it had been taken. In it were all

The lowest or any tender not necessarily c’othln* for herse,f and children, and 
accepted. a rr. ber In°ney.

The non-commissioned officers of No. 5 
company of Artillery are to hold

Department of Railways and CanalsTV) LET—Flat 6 rooms and tojlet 8 St. 
Paul street. 8179-10-2.gCOTCH and American Anthracite, 

V Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

YY^-ANTED—A competent maid for
oral housework. * Apply with refer

ences. Mrs. G.' H. White, 103 King street 
East.

gen-
rpO LET—A Flat of five rooms. Apply 30 

1 Cliff street. 7987-9—27
J3AR1NER W AN TED for well paying 

business. A ery little cash required— 
great opportunity. “N” Times 8123-9-27

a — .y—Good flat, six or 
rooms in city or qbrth end. Write 

particulars Box O. S., Times office.
_ 8133-10-2.

yyANlED—IVo first-class * piana players 
for picture houses. Apply imhiediate- 

V \ bPencer» Unique Theatre, St.
John, X. B. i395__:tf.

yy»AXTED—Second hand on bread. Ap
ply York Bakeiy, 290 Brussels street. 

_______________ 80339—29.

J>ANT MAKER WANTED -Apply at 
once, A. Giimour, €8 King street 

1378—tf.

t 8158-9-28.1597.
rPO LET—Upper flat nine çooms. Apply 

C. E. Harding, 58 Queen street. 
8154-10-2.E gALESGIRL WANTED—Apply to J. A. 

Davidson 176 Union street.
8157-102.

con- 
E. Mul- 

7321-9—30.
DRY GOODS. seven

fpO LET—Small cosy flat. Apply W. E. 
McIntyre, 340 Main street. Phone 

7995-9—27 Q.ENERAL GipL WANTED-Nurse 
maid kept. Apply to Mrs. J. L. 

McAvity, 53 Hazen street.

soonBARGAIN SALE of travelers' samples, 
Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10*9.

2241-11.

fJV) LET—Middle fiat, 58 Albert street, 
modem improvements. Appjy 152 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1T69-11. 23—tf

8176-10-2.
was

JjVLAT TO LET—Five rooms, 48 Ex- 
' mouth street in rear. Apjjy Arnold 

Department store. 1367-t.f.ENGRAVERS. p'OR SALE—Two cook stoves, Sf5 each, 
% dozen dining chairs, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot $1.25- 3 
extension tables, $4; 1 extension table. Ç5; 
1 show case. $3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, Ï70, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street 

8169-10-2.
f|X) RENT—Furnished flat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 
549-3—tf.

Tj\ C. WESfÆY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water etret. Telephone fice. are982. "^^TANTED—W oman for housework 3 

hours each day; also nurse girl. Ad
dress A. B. Times Office. 8170-10-2

: T,° LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain
ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises. 1325—tf.
YyAfiTED—Par,t maker. Apply at A. 

Gilmour’s King street. 1360-t.f.SALE OR 10 LET—Self-contained 
• l ^.OU8e ^ Wright street, partly fur

nished. Apply B.tinchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

i HAIRDRESSING
fjpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 

Cor. Harris, 8 fooms and bath. Tele- 
1298—tf.

HAMi>jlRMAID wanted. Adams House 
^ 1407-t.f.

WANTED—A girl that wants good home 
207 Brussels street. 8115-9-30.

^yANTED—Young man having experi
ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

f° R. McConnell, 603 Main street. 
BARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 1263t'f*

phone 2125—21. 8-17-tf.iMISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches j -j 
of this work. 6701-12-12.1

QV) LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell- 
Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. ’Phone 

460-t.f. YyANTED—Kitchen girl for Clifton 
House 8090-9.27-

1835-21.
ji2 . g

IRON FOUNDERS YYANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 
as partner in refined beauty parlors 

for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs with Dentist. Telephone 
804. Lenora Collins. 1330—tf.

YyANTED—Experienced housemaid, 29 
Queen Square. 8145-10-2.WANTED—MALte HELP J£LEVATUR FOR SALE—Complete el- 

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

TjVlR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at wurerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ~ ------------------- —------------------------------------
WORKS, Limited, George H. War- pKESSMAN WANTED. D. F. BROWN 

, fng, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- en
gineers and Maehiniata, Iron and Brass 
Founders. i

YY^ANTED—Good girl for general house
work. Mrs. C. E. Harding, 58 Queen 

street. 8153-10-2.

YyrA Vi'ED—Two girls to work in pack
ing and labeling room. Apply T. H. 

Estabrooks, cor Mill and North streets.
_____________  8150-9-27.

yY’AXTKD—Table girl, waitresses and 
parlour maid, Prince W’illiam Apart

ments. Must have Very best of references. 
Apply to Mrs. Fred Hilyard, Prince Wil
liam Apartments, Limited. 129. Prince Wil
liam street. 8147-10-2.

YyANTED—A girl for general house
work in family of two. Apply with 

references. Mrs. R. T. Worden, 198 King 
street east. 1399-t.f.

8175-10-2.

pOYS WANTED—Steady work. Best of 
wages. Apply to 30' Charlotte street. 

8149-9-28. YyANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Main 1661, and we will collect.; YyANTED—A harnessmaker, steady
work, good wages. R. J. Cox. 11 Syd

ney street, St. John, N. B.

RUBBER STAMPS.
7317-9—30

ROOMS TO LET8162-10-2 Yfy ANTED—Two beys to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

By order
ffiHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Paice $1.5Q. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
Street, opposite Bank Commerce.

BLACKSMITH WANTED. One who is 
used to machine shop forgings prefer

red. Good wages and a steady job for a 
capable man. Apply to J. Fred William
son, Indiantown, St. John, N. B. 1402-t.f.

L. K. JONES, . a gun
nery school this winter. They have made 
application for a room in city hall, Carle- 
ton.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, 20th September 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

L~ t " !\ N1SHED—Rooms for housekeeping 
38)4 Peters st. 8197-10-3 “

TARGE Sunny Front Room, furnished in 
private family. 63 St. James street.

8167-10-2.

rJV) LET FOR WINTER -Two rooms, 
open fire, electric light, ’phone, etc., 

Housekeeping privileges. Apply “C. F.” 
care “Times” Office. 7867-9—29.

"£jM RNISHED ROOM, $1.00 week, 76)4 
Queen street. 8080-9—29.

TV) LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas- 
‘antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit

able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf.

1005-t. f.

QALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood. Ont.

YyANTED AT ONGE-Two good coat- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. O. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

jijALESMAN WANTED for latest and 
most perfect gasoline light in the 

world. Cheapest and best light known tb 
science. Exclusive territory, big profits! 
permanent business. MacLaren & Co.. 
Merrickville, Ont.

8155-9-30.

Lenora Collins
Now Located At

9 Germain Street
Cures

YyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Mrs. Fowler, 103 Wright street, 

8082-9-29.^yT ONCE—Men-wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B. 
________________ _________________ 1393—tf.
"BRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 

new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield1 streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor 

1390—tf.

i STOVES. YyANTED—A^plain cook and 
Apply 104 Union street.

YyANTED—Young women to train as 
nurses in Verdun Hospital, Montreal, 

Candidates must be of good character and 
in good health. Particulars as to wages, 
etc., can be had on application by letter 
to Dr. T. J. W. Burgess, Medical Super
intendent; P. O., Box 2280. Montreal.

8106-9-30.

EXCURSIONShousemaid. 
1398—tf LOST

Q-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap: 

V«o new stoves mi all kinds. 165 Brus- 
•els street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Mffley.

all skin andrecalp troubles, pimples, 
warts, moles, blackheads, etc. An
emia of the scalp, dandruff, oily or 
itching scalp etc., all foot troubles, 
bunions, corns, ingrown nails, burn- 1 
ing and itching feet cured by latest, 
European painless methods without 
the use of any harmful drugs or1 
preparation. Scientific Sweedish i 
massage positively cures headaches, ! 
nervousness, rheumatism.

------- ------------------------------------------- ■-
BLACK DOG lost or stolen, answei

BURNISHED ROOMS for light housed hetweln A “?A?KJ,E” cl£f

Greer. 197 Waterloo street. Anyone found 
harboring same will be prosecuted.

- 8161-10-2.

J^OST—Boston terrier dog, dark brindle, 
white breast, white nose, and two 

white front paws. Finder will be reward
ed by returning to D; K. McLaren Ltd.: 64 
Prince William street.

From St. John.

MONTREAL
AND

RETURN

STORAGE. BOOMS WITH’ BOARD. Apply 25 
Carleton street,_______ 1261-tf.f

^JV) LET—Rooms, bright, sunny ' and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus.

■ I2.EI
ÇJ.IRL WANTED for general houae- 

work; references required. Mrs. J. 
R. Vaughan, 117 Leinster street.

St°RAGE TOK FURNITÜKE m brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main stiest. 
'Phone 921. 426—tf.

YYANTED—An honest and reliable young 
man, aged 15 to 18, as clerk in 

tail xStore. Apply 197 Union street.
a re-

8026-9—27. Tickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 and 30 
Hood for Return until Oct 16

1387—tf. anemia,
weakness etc. She also teaches 
people how to regain and keep 
good health by home exercise. Calls 
; nswered promptly. Prices Reason
able. Telephone, main 804. No. 
9 Germain St, upstairs. LENORA 
COLLINS.

8168-10-2.tfYYANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi

ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store.
corner Brussels and Richmond street.
___________________________ 1373—-tf.
YyANTED—50 Laborers at once B. 

Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.
1355-t.f.

YyANTED—A boy for office work. Ap- 
ply Christie Wood Working Co., City

Road- ______________________ 1348—tf.

23^Y WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar
nold’s Department store.

BOY WANTED at Crowley’s trunk fac- 
tory, 125 Princess street.

YyANTED—Boy for general use about a 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of

Times Office.

J^OY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business, Perm-

anent position. Apply own hand writing.
Address Boz Z., care Times.

YyANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply in evenings; 46 Cliff street. 

_______________________________ 8024-9-27.
YyANTED—Girl for housework, without 

cooking. Apply 49 Sydney street.
8015-9—27.

YyANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap
ply General Public Hospital.

T,°ST On Sunday forenoon, in the vicin
ity of Queen Square, Lady’s brooch. 

Finder please return to 29 Queen Square. 
_______________ 8144-9-28.

T ,OST—On Saturday afternoon on Garden 
Wall, Paradise Row or Main streets 

a tool kit containing wrenches, etc. A 
E. Barbour, No. 11 North Wharf. 
________ 8152-0-27.

LOST—Last Friday, Lady's gold watch 
and fob, between 31 Spring street 

and Climo’s Studio, Germain street by 
way of Winter, Stanley and City Road. 
Finder please -leave at 31 Spring street 
and receive reward. 1490-t.f.

T,OST—Gold frame eyeglasses in small 
Reward. Dowling Bros., King 
__________ ________ 11-9-25

J^OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGi .
PROPERTIES FOR HAT.f. BOSTON

AND

RETURN I0J°BOARDING—Mrs. J. A. Owens, 98 Co- 
burg street. 8173-10-2. pV>R SALE—Freehold 100 x 100 conta ; ns 

three tenement house, granite foundh- 
tion. Situate St. .James street West. Al
fred Burley & Co., 'Phone 890. 1403-t.f.

JT*OR SALE — Valuable unencumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney, 
Cape Breton. 10—10.

pV)R SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, barn and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

JjVIR SAXiE—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28

"BOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f. • Tickets on Sale Daily until Sept. 30. 

Good for Thirty Days.
8003-9-27.

"BOOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
Kelly( 178 Princess street. JÜ18-9-30

BOARDING — Large furnished rooms, 
bathroom. 15 Paddock Street. 10-11

HOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street.
__ "______________, 7666-10—11.

JUDGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
gentlemen. Hot ■ water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele- 
1338—tf.

YYANTED — A working housekeeper, 
must have experience and be fond of 

children. Apply Wotnan’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver iarmht tl 
stomach and bowels are right,
CARTER'S LITTLE ^LIVER PILLS ▲ ^
gently but firmly coi^^S 
pel a lazy liver to~^| 
do its duty. ÆÊ

Cures CoQ-^fl 
stipulions MH 
Indiges- jBm 
tion, All
Sick
Headache, and Distr 

Small Pin. Small Da
Genuine

COLONIST RATES1277—tf. j

YYANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
at the Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 1372—tf.

YYANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
Orange stree.t

ONE WAY1193-t.f

Vancouver 
Portland 
Seattle..
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15.

(57.65case.
street.1080-ti.

1269-tf; Ï
WANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 
care Times Offide. ' 1259-tT. ER51392—tf.

LEgraph. 834—tf. YYANTED—General girl, Mrs'. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1249-t.f. ER California 1 rn /» Arizona.. I S / AS 

Nevada... j Ol.VO
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15

gOARDING. 15 Orange street. US.CARRIAGES FOR SAT.F.!- ipEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
‘ machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co.r 71 Germaiji street.
•1172—tf.

7309-10-2. HOUSES TO LET. PIANOS FOR SALEID O ARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell etfeet. 

1184-t.f.
Eating. 

11 Price
Q_ature

LI p)OR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

f|V) LET—On corner Germain and Hors-
7 ROOMS ORtONE"C00FtnUeROOMsngI0nf ^unf
quire of W. Trcmaine oA No ^'ch J APP'y ^ N?Me’ 4 St'

lotte street or ’phone 1389-11. 126-t.f.O ________ —____________________

gOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

Appiy uù premises. 23 tf.

QV) LET—Possession any time, iurnisüecl 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-tX

JÎ'OR SALE—One upright, also 
1 square piano, almost new. Address A. 

G., Times . 8171-10-2.

J-jViR SALE—Small sized square piano, 
in gooÿ condition. Apply 219 Char

lotte street, St. John west.

must bearoneI
>A FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

i
W.H.C.MacKAY, C.T.A., C P.8. St. John, N. B. 

j W. B. HOWARD, B.P.A. C.P.R., ST. JOBN, IV.B. IF0R SALE—4 wagonettes, 20 new and 
second hand express wagons, new rub

ber tired carriages all styles; above car
nages to be sold at cost to clear cut for 
sleighs. Also 2 horses, about 1,200 pounds 
each. A: G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

8004-9—27

YYANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road 

1084.

i T.ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un
ion, corner Charlotte street. 8029-9—27

b BOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
180 Princess street. 955—tf.

vescen* vdM

YY-ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f. AGENTS WANTEDi

BOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
’*■*' 1017—tf.

iTAURtflSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12-tJ.

SCOVILS!:■
from i

tumbler d^^GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition jn Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

ST. JOHN to MONTREAL
AND RETURN

$12.00

YY'ANTS a young man with high school 
education for general work in their 

wholesale department. 198 Union street. 
Scovil Bros. Ltd.

P ise per An 
hen to HuebAs

Ally
SITUATIONS WANTEDHORSES FOR SALE. BBEV’j

8164-9- 27 D1254t.f.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO YGL NG LAD1 with 10 years business 
experience wishes position as book

keeper or secretary. Can operate any type
writer, best of reference. J. C.

8122-9-27.

i.J^OR SALE—Dark bay mare, six years 
old; sound and not afraid of any

thing. Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply “Horse,” P. O. Box 87. 
__________________________1391—tf.

Ji^OR SALE—Driving Marc, 1,100 weight.
’ To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.

itLET. 'timi a Aide?SUMMER HOTELS
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 25<*d Going September 28, 29, 30 

Returning October 16, 1911

Choice of Two Trains 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

OCEAN LIMITED

TWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason-

Telephone

Q ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
toe St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
.lohn and Fredericton stop daily at wharf, 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable J E. 
Stocker, Ptfep.

’here.
F C. MESSENGER-Contractor and 

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-127

82

BIRNAM REALTY CO., LTD.
rtUn aanual ™eeting of the Birnam 
Realty Co., Ltd., was held yesterday in 
Montreal and the following directors were 
elected; Hon J. P. P. Casgrain. president; 
thurles R. Black, vice-president; John 
tindlay, managing director; J. C. Hick- 
Kon; C., R. T. Hopper, S. P. Howard 
and T. McAvity Stewart.

During the year 384 lots valued at $76.-
eiT’-J!-6»6 S0ld’ yicldin8 a gross profit of 
$41,d)/.65. The capital stock is $29,600 and 
the net profits were $29,601. Ten per cent 
dividend was declared.

•ole. Apply E. S. Carter. 
‘Rothesay 16-5.';

I

QOlTlAGE TO UET--Eor Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 719—tf.
i WANTED TO PURCHASE is in lerenuid and sboulÆfcnuw 

about the womlei^E
MARVEL Whirfir*pra>

Tho new VnuinulBrliige,
Peat—A1 ^Econven- 

lent. H*cleansvp
KSkYY-ANTK» — To purchase Gentlemen's 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond.", musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

FARMS FOR SALESTORES TO LET. P. E. I. EXHIBITIONDRESSMAKING

felSlIw
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wlmlnnr Ouu" 

General A seul» for Called»,

J\ARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
600. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St 

7921-10—18.

I fJK) LET Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

T° —Store, North Market street,
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—tf.

CHARLOTTETOWN 
Sept. 26 to 29, 1911

$6.20 Round Trip Fare
Going Sept. 25 to 28 

Returning Sept. 30, 1911

$4.00 Round Trip Fare
Going Sept. 26. Good to 

Return Sept. 29, 1911

"W
BIRST Class Dressnmaking, 30 Cliff 

street. 7988-10—4. toI
|

FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE.

The oldest city in the world is Damas
cus. Nineveh, Babylon. Tyre, Sidon, have 
gone their way, but Damascus remains, I. 
a?Aulat’ t0°’ w*lat it waa before the days' \ 
of Abraham, a centre of trade and travel. I *

TO LET
PIOL4
faibrLadieSÉ M

HOUSES FOR SALEI

STERLING REALTY, UNITED,] -LSJf'CR tiALE—Before Oct. 1st, 16 St. An
drew’s street, Piano, Sewing Machine, 

Kitchen Range, and household effects.
8006-9—27

JJOUSE FOR SALE—145 Germain street 
Sherwood Skinner. 1405-t.f.

TTOU.SE EOR^SALE, 95 Hazen street. 
Enquire at house. 8013-9—27

Are the acknowledge ' lAHkA |br all Femtis 
Die total number of old-age pensioners ‘ S!mplair‘ts' Recommend*^!..- Jiical Faculty, i

in the United Kingdom cn the last Fri- ' „ • vbear 'hc/‘l|?Vr<: ' rv« Mart,adav m Alari'h on- jfli r , 1 (registered without which nonWreg< nine). No ladv411 were vvomen ’ ’ ° Wl‘°m 5'4’' «h=uldbowituoutthem. SoIdbTsilCj
^ARIlü Phanu. Chonalst. MUV lûJ TjhVirt» 1

SALESMEN WANTED
Flat, 261 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.
Freehold, Leasehold and other 

erties bought and sold.
Apply to

(JAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

■ prop- ±= fMUSIC
Bargains for ttie Week at The 2~BaH<ers

) 00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St West ~ ~
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c. *
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

3 lbs. Mixed Starch, 2Cc.

I
LtdJAMES W. MORRISON lyjISS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 

street, Graduate of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction 
mony and Theory.

(JAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple line. High 

commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Out.

•985 1-2 Prince Wm Street
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks. Manitoba Flour, $5.95. 
Apples from $1.00 a barrel up.
2 Bottle English Pickles, 25c.

I STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.

1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee, 25<\
I Tin Patterson’s Soda Biscuits, 25c.

3 Packages Upton’s Jelly, 25c. 
Bake Pens from 10c. up.
Oil Cans 9c. up.
Dish Pans from 17c.

in Har- 
8002-10—20.

up.

ÉL.
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WORLD’S GREATEST 
i KIDNEY REMEDY

HERE ARE TWO CLEVELAND SLUGGERS.1NE LIST OF ENTRIES 
FOR THE DOG SHOW

i

SPORT NEWS OF
A DAY; HOME HUNDREDS CUiED BY TAKING 

“FRUITATIVES”
- i

.The St. John Kennel Club opened its 
now in the Queen’s Rink this afternoon 
t 2 o’clock. The two judges Messrs. West 
nd Mason arrived in the city today and 
egan judging this afternoon and will con- 
inue from 8 to 10 o’clock tonight. The 

ow will continue for two days. The en-

1 y
"Williamstown, Ont., July 27th. 

"Last spring I had a severe attack of 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble, and ‘Fruit- 
a-tives* cured 'these complaints when the 
physician attending m

The cause 
Pain in the 
badly constil 
ive. Thi 
double w 
puritie 

“Fruit-a- 
—acts on t 
on the kid 
purities, and compl 
congestion and p 

50c. a box, 0 f 
At all dealers,^ 
ited, Ottawa. ^

__ _ 1 given me upd’ ! 
ÏHNGWALiy |
Congestion Mad 

turn the bowfllF are 
ekin' i

tB kidteys le forcé 
■ dffaing tS eye* 

l ■dome straifciL^r 
,-dg-the greaÇ^Kt medicine 
A liver
fvs.^ida thBfystem of all im- 

Æf cures all kidney 
I the back.

...JiO, or trial size, 25c. ] 
from Fruit-a-tivee, Lim-

Baseballes are:—
The following list of entries is given ac- 

ording to the list of stall numbers. All 
ogs of a breed are grouped togetlier and 
his will naturally give better effect :
1, L. D. McIntosh, Danger; 2, William 

•acey, Rover; 3, John Scott, Pet; 4, Wil- 
Evans, Bess; 5, Harry Burns, Prince;

P. Killorn, Ply; 7, Daniel J. Doyle, 
tones;

ickThink Much of Rath.
:d Fnact- 

to do 
of rrh-

Chicago critics believe that Manager 
Duffy made a ten-strike when he drafted 
Infielder Rath of Baltimore, a player whom

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS j
You iviil be delighted with our largo and varied showing of Modern I 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, I 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you j 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit I 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will I 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH IJS.

JACOBSON a CO.,
675 MAIN STREET *

Washington also wanted. Here is the way 
Rath is sized up:

“Rath’s history as a major leaguer was 
meteoric, but this is nothing against him. 
Connie Mack 
is nothing against him either. Mack has 
owned several players who have won wide 
fame after being east off by him as unde- 
cirables.

“Mack owned Joe Jackson, the great 
Cleveland outfielder, once upon a time, and 
strange to say, it was Rath along with 

traded by the leader of

am in, as well as
:V 1
Li

Dane ; 9,tones; 8, George P. Allen, ------- , -,
fèprge P. Allen, Jack; 10. George P.
.lien, Dane Jr.; 11, Azad Landry, —;
2, Azad Landry, — ; 13, George Conley, 
carl; 14, William J. McIntyre, Rock; 
i, John Vaughan, Pat; 16, James Latti- 
ier, Mox; 17, James Lattimer, Nigger; 
t, James Lattimer, Duck; 19, James Lat- 
mer, Nellie; 20, Stanley C. Howell, Rex;
1, Robert Woods, Stoughton Prince of,------- =- — -
■runswick; 22, S. Jones, Toats; 23, J. It. : Jackson who was--------- .
IcDonald, Dundonald; 24, Robert Smith,1 the world's champions for Bns Lord. The 
Vyoming Valley, Salop; 25, Mrs. R. j Naps had Lord and Mack wanted him 
mith, Fairy S.; 26, H. W. Humphrey, and wanted him badly. Mack thought 
iessie; 27, H. Gilbert, —; 28, James R. Jackson was a bad ball player and he fail- 
zard, Flirt; 29, R. McKinnon, Hunter; ed to see anything promising in Rath. 
0, Robert Woods, Lady of Florence; 31, When Somers heard the reports of his 
fames Lattimer, Casino; 32, James Lat- j scouts on Jackson, he ordered the trade 
imer, Molly; 33, B. J. Holt, Fan; 34, L.] consummated, and Lord went to Philadel- 
). McIntosh, Peter O. Leek; 35, L. D.1 phia for Joe Jackson and Rath. It 
dclntosh, Ben Bentwick; 36, L. D. Me- j Jackson Cleveland wanted and Rath was 
ntosh, Lit O’Leck; R. Devine, Brush; | turned over to the Baltimore club in an- 

18, John McGlinchey, Romp; 39, W. J. j other dicker between the managers of the 
Dalton, Barney ; 40, Edw. McGuire, Rex; Naps and the Orioles.
1, Frank J. Scully, Ted; 42, Mrs. R. Con-1 “This is the way Vomiskey came to have 
îor, Nell; 43, H. S. Carpenter. Bess; 44,1 a chance to secure Rath, who has develop- 

Thompson, Willow Bank, Laura; 45, J ed, reports have it into a real speedy
I. J. Sheehan; 46, T. Dunphy, Girlie; 47, ' boy fielder and base runner since becom-
las. G. Sullivan, Trilby; 48," Charles A. ! ing the chattel of the Orioles. Joe Jack- 
Varren, Teddy; 49, James G. Miller, Lad- ' son has proved a big sensation with the 
lie; 50, A. Walsh, Rowdy; 51, H. H. Cleveland Club, and Connie Mack for once 
Smith, Machworth Major; 52, Mrs. Wills, in his life overlooked one of the greatest 
~ ' 53, James Lattimer, Dooley ; 54, ’ ' " ~ " ,J* 1
- ohn R. Miller, Bowler II.; 55, James 
■McGouey, Teddy; ,56, Jas. E. Halifax,
Major; 57, H. J. Shqehan, Nellie; 58, H.
J. Short, Bonnie Jean; 59, Ethel E. Emer- ; be that Magnate Somers has overlooked 
son, Patsy; 60, Maurice Coll, —; 61, A. Rath, as did Mack in Jackson.

Ford in Town.

owned Rath and thatonce

? |
3

AFTER THE ELECTION
■

MODERN HOME FURNISHERSWoodstock, N. B., Sept. 26—At the de
claration procedings today the returning 
officer, John Farley, announced that Frank 
B. Carvell was elected by a majority of 
eleven votes, 
that he would, demand a recouht on the 
grounds of rejected ballots. There were 
forty-five spoiled ahd thirty-four rejected.

Winnipeg, Sept. 25—There is absolutely 
no doubt that the Conservatives have 
eight and Liberals two in Manitoba. With 
all results in the Liberals win Dauphin 
and retain Provencher. There will be a 
recount in Provencher that may give the 
seat to the Conservatives, but that is un
likely.

Quebec, Sept. 25—In the Gaspe election 
today Dr. Gauthier, opposition, defeated 
Lemieux, Liberal, by 558 majority.

In Chicoutimi, Gerard, Liberal, won by 
1,200 majority.

Ottawa, Sept. 26— It is thought that 
Houghton Lennox, member for Simcoe, 
will succeed Hon. S. N. Parent, as chair
man of the N. T. R. Commission, unless 
he is taken into the government and made 

j minister of railways. Hon. George E. Fos
ter had a conference yesterday with R. L. 
Borden and it is thought that he will get 
a cabinet office.

It is desired strongly by the Liberal gov
ernment that Hon. Geo. P. Graham should 
come back to parliament, and it is possi
ble that a place will be made for him, by 
the retiring of one of the Liberals elected.

The Conservatives of St. Stephen and 
the surrounding country with two bands 
last night, celebrated, the success of their 
candidate Thomas W. Hartt by a large 
meeting in the rink. Speeches were deliv- 
ed by Messrs. Hartt, G. W. Ganong, Hon. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. George J. 
Clarke, M. N. Cockburn and others. Mr. 
Hartt pam a tribute to the worth of the 
late member W. F. Todd, who, he said, 
had always been a creditable representa
tive and during the campaign had been 
most courteous. Mr. Todd, he said, retir
ed with the respect of the Conservatives 
as well as liberals.

There are many rumors regarding ap
pointments by the incoming Conservative 
administration. It is said that Chief Jus
tice Barker will become lieutenant-gover
nor, and that Premier Hazen will be ap
pointed to me 
province ; that H. A. Powell, K.C., will go 
to the supreme court bench of Canada to 
succeed Sir Louis Davies, who, it is said, 
wants to retire; that Dr. Daniel will go | 
to the senate and J. Bt M. Baxter will 
contest the city and county. R. J. Wil
kins is said to be slated for the position 
of paymaster of the customs house and W. ; 
B. Jonah, law partner of George W. Fow
ler, is for a county court judgeship to suc
ceed Judge Wedderburn, who can now re
tire with full salary. •

B. Frank Smith declared
Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penay Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Ctc. Our present stoeK has beenselected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic- end mall, orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain- Street.

UACtNSOIN
CLEVELAND'S SLUCGI N<3 

ÛUTFIELOCR-—

"Cotton Top” Turner and “Stonewall". Jackson are two of the mighty 
players on the famous Cleveland bunch of fence breakers. Jackson Is giving 
the famous “Ty” Cobb a struggle for first honors In the American League for 
batting supremacy, and Turner, though small in stature, Is also a demon 
clouter.

JURNEe-V: as

1
J
-

automobile insuranceoutdoors at Forest Park Highlands, one of 
the largest summer gardens in the city and 
the aeroplanes will fly from Fairground, a 
municipal park.

According to Captain Robert E. Lee, edi
tor of the Auto Review, who has charge 
of the automobile show, it will be the 
first show in. the United States to display 
the 1912 models. Furthermore he says it 
will be the largest motor-car exposition 
ever held west of New York. There will 
be 80,000 square feet of display area, 250 
pleasure care and tvtenty-tour makes of 
trucks and light and: heavy delivery wag
ons, all 1912 models.

"Flying has become. so commonplace 
that people no longer have to cross 

the continent to see it,” said Captain Lee 
"For instance , out at Kinloch Park, the 
regular aviation grounds of the Aero Club 
of St. Louis, one or more aeroplanes can 
be seen in the air almost any pleasant Af
ternoon and sometimes at night. But the 

would rather dance than

at Earl’s Court on October 2 is not per
turbed by his opponent’s remarks about 
letting him go eleven rounds.

“People make mistakes,” said Wells, 
"and I do not think Johnson is immune. 
My opinion is that I’ll be boxipg more 
rounds than eleven, and I consider I have 
a good chance of winning. Just when 
Johnson proposes to administer the coup 
de grace he will find I am boxing harder 
than ever.

"I sincerly hope the match will not be 
stopped. My cohtest with Johnson will 
not be the first between a white man and 

negro and I do not see why 'spoil sports’ 
should cut in now.”

The clergymen who are opposing the 
fight are filing a thousand petitions at the 
home office demanding that the contest be 
stopped.

Fire, Theft. Tnmiportetion.àndicellâion with «any object rinckid-
ball players in the world of baseball.

“Rath has been nearly as big a sensa
tion with the Orioles as has Jackson with 
the Naps, only in a different way. It may

fale»;
John 114lPrtnceiWm.?3*eet 

ft Jolie. H. B.

H. Starkey, Binks; 62, Louis McDonald,
Teddy ; 63, Robert Sproul, Pat; 64, H.
Hannah, Blarney; 65, Robert Magee, Zip;1 Ford, who -pitched for the St. John’s in 
66, Percy Magee, Zilo, 67, Gordon Carr. the early part of the season, and who has
Leaf, Lieutenant; 68, James Green, Mol- ; been pitching for Westville, N. S., is in
lie; 69, P. Mahoney, Gyp; 70, P. S. Clark,, the city and will leave for his home in 
Teddy; 71, George Gray, Teddy; 72, Agnes Boston this evening.
Neil, Teddy; 73, Frank McCafferty, Gerry;
74, William Kinney, Fan; 75, Patrick Hef- 
fernau, Queenie; 76, Wilfred Kelley, Spot; Brooklyn will get a very promising 
77, F. L. McFarlan, Trite; 78, F. C. Wood- shortstop next season in Barney Reilly, 
ey, Nellie ;79, M. V. Wilson, Mike; 80, the former Yale player, who will go to 
LeB. Wilson, Brier; 81, LeB. Wilson, the club from St. Joseph, of the Western
Northern Garnet; 82, Ralph Preston, Vio- League. This is Reilly’s second trip up,
et; 83, Horace Bealey, Sport; 84, Avis as he was with the Chicago Sox for a tirai» 
3. Armstrong, Tobbie; 85, F. C. Magee, i during the season of 1909. He was cap- 
Teddy; 86, Robert Armstrong, Sarah; 87, tain of the Yale baseball club when he 
Villiam J. Ryan, —; 88, George T. Kane, was at college and was taken to the major 
Tip II.; 89, R. W. Rine, Jimmie; 90, show without any minor league experience
U ex. L, Fowler, Peter; 91, D. S. Robil- It is several years since three teams ran
iard, Gyp; 92, S. K. L. McDonald, Znlee; so close a race in thç National League, 
rj, Alex. Long, Beauty; 94, Alex. Long, For the last ten years one of the trio now
lyp; 95, Harry Donohue, Mabel; 96, H. fighting for first place has been the cham-
. Wetmore, Rebecca; 97, Charles Con- pionehip winner—Chicago four times, Pits- 
ray, Little Blossom; 98, Charles Conway, burg four times and New York twice, in 
•inkle; 99, Willard Ho'wes, Rose; 100,11904 and 1905. It was ip 1908 that the 
lathleen Gillis, Jumbo; 101, George Law-1 Nationals had one of their closest races 
on, —; 102, S. H. Sherwood, Lulu; 103, i when New kork and Chicago required an
I. H. McLellan, Zora; 104, J. E. Halifax, ! additional game to decide the champion- 
iellie Neil; 105, L. W. Lehurle, Lady j ship.
Sfe :10&,>pW.tLehurle Sir Bonnie, The Big .Leagues ^ .
.elso, Tib, Tack F. McIntosh, Brownie, j National League yesterday:—Pittsburg

JuSe’r> 109' 4, Brooklyn 5; Chicago 6, Boston 5; New
v-hite Bo; 110, Oscar F. Penney, Shot ; York 2, Cincinnati 0; St. Louis game off
II, Charles Gallagher, Sporty 112, R. 33 . on account 0f rajn. 
ox, Heatheri Bloom;- 113, K. W. Bor, 
eather Bly; 114, John Tooler, Spot; 115,

Sproul, Roger; 116, N. T. G. Cos- 
an, Lady Mac; 117, Rhoda Aîcock, Mac;
8, James E. O’Brien," Larry; 119, Mrs.
'. H. Robinson, Tiney.

AMUSEMENTS

ST. JOHN’S FAT0RITE COMEDIAN. JOHN BUNNY. IN TODia
iDiamond Spraklers :now

MISS-NuRMA BEAUNICKEL :ie of Boston’s Best Balladistes
Morris Will Take Lessons

New York, Sept. 23—Although Fireman 
Jim Flynn easily defeated Carl Morris, 
the Oklahoma giant, last week the latter 
has decided to remain in the fighting game.

J
“CHRISTIAN AND MOOR” -1ftFLAMING ARRIit 1*|

IA Story of the Crusades by 
Edison Players

average man 
watch others dance, rather play tennis 
than watch others play tennis, and rather 
ride in an automobile than watch others 
fly. Aeroplaning is still the pastime of a 
few men of the dare-devil type, while au- 
tomobiling is within reach of persons of 
moderate means as well as those of the 
wealthy set and requires no especial skill 
or daring.”

The automobile shtiw and* the free fly
ing are two of the most important of a 
number of events constituting the St. 
Louis festivities. Among the other events 
of national interest are the Veiled Proph
et’s pageant and ball, a'$50,000 annual frol
ic of wealthy citizens, which this year will 
occur on the night of^Ôctober 3; and a 
fifteen-mile handicap Marathon race on 
the afternoon of October 7,nrd by an aeco 
plane and ending on tlie aviation field at 
Fairground. Thirty-four prizes will be 
awarded to runners in «this race, which is 
open to residents of all sections of the 
United States, whether 'br not members of 
the Y. M. C. A, under whose auspices the 
race will be run.

(A Stirring Indian Tale. 
Pathe - American Plar

iCAPTAIN BARNACLE’S BABY”VITAGRAPH ti 
SÊfe. YARN... /

OUR NEW SOPRANO MR. GEORGE MOON:
Bright Comedy Numbersour That Gave Me You”: “TlWill

iHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING' :

- Best Pictures, Excellent Singers. Good Music.

It >

:

supreme court bench of the

MON. TUES. WED.
«L vJillNational League Standing.

:THE MUSICAL 
HAWAI1ANS

».unes Won. Lost. 
.89 48

P.C.

5New York.. ., 
Chicago.... .. 
Pittsburg.. .. , 
Philadelphia.. . 
St. Louis.. .. , 
Cincinnati... . 
Brooklyn.. .. , 
Boston..............

.650
. .. 83 57 .593

82 62 A69

i76 64 .543 •*

UNIONISTS IN IRELAND TO 
MUTINY AGAINST HOME RULE

Golf 1NGERS and
Instrumentalists

73 68 .518 gSF"$Fail to Qualify.

Among the 34 who failed to qualify for 
the Canadian Golf championship in the 
test match which opened yesterday on the 
Ottawa links, were: Miss Mabel Thomson 
and Miss Hare of St. John. Of the 16 
who qualified, the following received the 
highest scores: Mis^ Dorothy M. Camp
bell, Miss Sheppo, Miçs Chrysler and Miss 
Harvey. Miss Thomsop who held the Can
adian title for several years, was handicap
ped by a sore heel. She went out in 59 
and back in 46, thus being two strokes 
above the select circle.

566 79 .455
56 82 .406

CARL MORRIS36 101 .203

American League:—Boston 9, St. Louis 
2; Chicago 3, New York 7; Washington 2. 
Cleveland 3; Philadelphia 3, Detroil 3.

featuring the

Hula. Hula Hawaiian Dance.
He is going home to Sa'pula in a few days 
to rest for a week or two. Then ho intends 
to hire several boxing instructors with 
whom ,he will work steadily until next 
pring. By that time Morris believes hR 

will know enough about scientific ring tac
tics to turn the tables on Flynn, who, he 
says must be beaten, before another op
ponent can be considered. Morris doesn t 
know who will be .engaged to teach him 
how to box, but his manager, Frank B. 
Ufer, it is said, may try to induce Tommy 

•41”1 Ryan to assume the task. If Ryan finds it 
impossible to instruct the big fellow it is 
suggested that Ufer might do well to en
gage Billy Delaney to arrange matters. In 
discussing Morris Ufer said:

“Nobody questions Carl’s gamcners. 
That’s sure. Everybody who saw him tak; 
the beating from Flynn knows lie's- got 
the stamina and the real fighting instinct. 
With these winning qualities to work with 
we are going to try all over again to make 
a real pugilist out of the big fellow. He 
gained a world of experience-from Flÿnn 
and will profit by it the next time. We 

ready to spend unlimited money to 
teach Morris how to protect himself and 
at the some time pound with effect, and 

he is only twenty-four years old, til <-.:e 
is plenty of time.”

MATT WELLSBelfast, Sept. 25—A conference of Union- 
:st leaders was held today when resolu- 
ions were adopted declaring that the 

Unionists would not acknowledge the au
thority of any home rule government.

A committee was appointed to devise a, 
provisional government for Ulster which j Cleveland. 
should become operative on the day that î New "ïork 
the Irish Home Rule bill was passed. Sir Chicago.. . 
Edward Carson, member of parliament for Boston.. 
Dublin University, was chosen for leader Washington 
of the movement. St. Ix>uis..

A DISTINCT NOVELTY.American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 8

Philadelphia 
Detroit.. ..

95 .67945
.59684 57 ■

74 .525 A WESTERN DRAMA MAGNIFICENT IN ITS CONCEPTION.

whUIqme “THE BLOTTED BRAND”
67
69 .51473 r..

70 70 .500

&7270
Chess A Comrade’s Treachery—grama?59 83 Great Scott on Wheels—Comedy \?.232..................... 40 102

The Hall of Fame.
Teichmann the Winner.

Carlsbad, Sept. 25—The final round of 
the chess masters’ tourney was played here 
today. Teichmann took first place with 
eighteen games won. An error was discov
ered in the previous count which gave 
Teichmann 18% winning games on Sun
day. Rubenstein and Schlechter finished 
with a score of 17 victories each.

- “THE WORLD AT A GLANCE”WHAT HE WAS AFRAID OF. 
Percy—“.Lend me a five, old chap, and. 

I’ll be everlastingly indebted to you.”
Reggie—“That's just what I'm afraid 

of, old fellow.”—Pathfinder.

Ii(By N. B. Beasley, in Detroit Journal 
The Chalmers trophy commission, ap

pointed by Ren Mulford, former newspa
perman in Cincinnati, will vote in the 
next two or three weeks on the National 
and American league selections for the 
two motor cars offered by Hugh Chalmers, 
of Detroit, to the players who were of 
most value to their team during the 1911 

Speculation is rife as to the prob- 
but sentiment favors Cobb

GAUMONT GRAPHIC.

Things We Have Read About, But 
Cannot See in Any Other Way.

: - 1IJ
RALPH FISCHER-Tenor.

MY I

“A Colonel’s Son”Kalem
War
Drama

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Gseason, 
able winners, 
in the American league and Schulte of the

4are

DAUGHTER 
WAS CURED

Orchestra—TacK Morrissey
Comedy Treat

“UP-TO-DATE
ELOPEMENT”

“In Switzerland” 
“THE ZYLRAS”

After several years of investigate, the 
United States navy officials have 
to the conclusion that the warship Maine, 
destroyed in Havana harbor on February 

1898, was blown up from outside by 
a huge mine which was lying at the bot
tom of the harbor.

Murder was committed in Sydney, C. 
B., yesterday afternoon, when Stef Har- 
nick, a young Hungarian, was stabbed to 
death by another Hungarian,
Gomloig, who had been drinking, 
nick was on the way from his work to his 
boarding house when he was met and stab
bed by his compatriot.

Captain Bernier, with the Canadian gov
ernment steamer Arctic, arrived at ' Que
bec yesterday. They were fifteen months 
in the far north, 
possession of, and land taken over on the 
last trip was surveyed. They were as far 
north as 74.29 latitude.

A schooner which 
steam yacht Viking off little Gull light, 
Long Island last night, has been found 
to- be the British schooner Exhilda from 

York for Eatonville, N. S. Her jib 
nd her cutwater,

Cubs.
It is interesting to speculate on the prob

able winners of the trophy in the laat 
ten years, had it been offered under the 
same conditions as in the present season. 
The following list is presented as a real 
baseball hall of fame:—

Ecome $]as

(Scenic Vaudevillian)This is the English champion boxer, who 
has been much in print of late. He has 
been matched to fight Packey McFarland 
in New York on October 9.

The Auto
St. Louis, Sept. 26—Automobiles and 

aeroplanes will vie for popular favor dur
ing the St. Louis festivities. October 1 to 
8 inclusive. The automobiles will show

3

‘‘BacK To The Primitive”MAmerican League.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

Year—Player and Club:—
1901— F. Jones, Chicago.
1902— Waddel, Philadelphia.
1903— Dineen, Young, Boston.
1904— Chesbro, Lajoie, New York-Cleve- 

land.
1905— ̂ Bender, Philadelphia.
1906— Walsh, Chicago.
1907— Donovan, Detroit.
1908— Cobh, Detroit.
1909— Cobb, Detroit.

— Collins, Johnson, Philadelphia-

Stephen
Har- At the conclusion ofimmediate favor, 

each number they were accorded an ova
tion. Particular mention is made of the 
dance given bv them and known as the 
Hoola, Hoola, it is the first time a dance 
of this kind has been seen in this city and 
it is doubtful if ever a dance received such 
applause. This act will continue at the 
Lyric today and on Wednesday.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Baltimore, Md.—“I send you here
with the picture of my fifteen year old

■Hamss&SCTS»y|,e:TC w L7dia E-Vegeta-
vfcVkisiL-WonBiound. She 

jaM, with diupf 
El] clclellBnder jpTr 
|| eRs wl>k and#ri- 

j tile. 'T'iX 
fc| (lfSprs\rI
if fJidlf alleon 
L* ^iciness, b 

v'’t1 grewmvorsq ll.ime.\,vdij
ham’s Vegetable CompoT 
ommended, and after tak 
ties she has regained her heaKli, thanks 
to your medicine. I can rcjbmmand it 
for all female troubles.’’#Mr3. L. A. 
Corkran, 1103 Rutland Sfreet, Balti
more, Md. f

Hundreds of such lettef 
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for them have 
Seen received by the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take 
immediate action and be restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been 
restored to health by its use.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
|g ass., for ad vies. free.

OPERA HOUSEBe Sagacious
NICKEL.

PROMPTITUDE
is what is required when you 

become troubled with
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 

COMPLA.
LOOSENESlj

The Nickel’s new singer, ATiss Norma 
Beau, is not exactly a s^anger to St.
John, having bëcn hearer here with the 
New York Opera Co. nr the Nickel build
ing ti-hen York Theatre) six years ago.She Jnas a rich copralto voice and her ON VISIT FROM V EST.
opening number, Jxhe Hour That Gave Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schofield, of Tacoma 
Me TYou, seeme^r to please yesterday’s and Mr., Mrs. and Miss Thomas of Grand 
patdons immen^ly. It was also pleasant Manan, who were at the Dufferin, were 
for /the people/to watch another St. John the guests of Capt. Watt, City Road on 
favfcrite, John Bunny—once with Harkins Sunday. Mr. Scofield is a native of New 
—in the Vj/agraph comedy, Captain Bar- Brunswick, but removed to the west about 
naJle’s Byy, a tall sea yarn. Mr. Bunny's eighteen years ago. He became a con- 

TWW “Fnm.crli not to buv an automo- rofind u/rsonage and inimitable grimaces tractor and specialist on roads and 
"un Ujate /told fun every time. The Edison bridges, and has met with much success

^j^'pidjup/ Christian and Moor, was a fine j and prosperity. His friends here are glad 
—jpb classical subject, telling of a romance dur- j to welcome him and hope to see him in 

ing the war of the Crusades. Bathe’s j his old home before many years.
American players put on an Indian story 
that is something quite new in western 
subjects. It was called The Flaming Ar
rows, with lots of excitement and daring 
deeds. Mr. Moon’s contribution was In 
Old Ireland, Meet Me There. Orchestra 
afternoon and evening. Same bill today ; 
new show tomorrow.

2 Nights—Saturday MatNew land was taken

1910 
Washington. collided with the\1

sM, Sept. 29, 30.

The White Squaw
National League.

iikï Year—Player and Club
1901— Wagner, Pittsburg.
1902— Beaumont. Pittsburg
1903— Wagner, Pittsburg.
1904— Mathewson, New York.
1905— Mathewson,
1906— Brown, Chicago.
1907— Kling, Chicago.
1908— Evers, Chicago.
1909— Wagner, Magee, Pittsburg-Phil» 

delphia.
How

i ent
her■«a ANYmm reen 

_ she til the 
E.Pink- 
■as rec- 

liree bot-

staysail was cut away 
somewhat damaged.S

ms, bow:
New York.

COMPRSîENDX
that for ovel 65 wars

111

A Unique Comedy Drama
Ses,DR. FOWLER’S 

Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

they would line up: Catcher, 
Kling; pitchers, Waddell, Young, Chesbro, 
Bender, Walsh, Donovan, Mathewson, 
Brown,’ Johnson Dineen; third base, 
Evers; shortstop, Wagner; second base, 
Collins; first base, Lajoie; outfielders, 
Fielder Jones, Beaumont, Cobb and Ma
gee, substitute.

The players selected in this list have 
been approved by such authorities as Sam 
Thompson, outfielder on the former cham
pion Détroits, and Judge Codd, one of the 
best known of local fans, and a pitcher of 
considerable ability in the University of 
Michigan years ago,

The Ring

IA -BY —Headaches Quits from moth-

M. ClarkeDeand 
0\c good 
they will

when the stomac 
bowels irrt^^jptj 
conditini^ '■F

has been used in thousands of families 
for all these complaints, and we have 
yet to bear of a case it has not cured.

When you go to your druggist oi 
dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you.

Price 35c.
See that the name, The T. Milburn 

Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
aa we are the sole manufacturera.

OPERA HOUSE.
apfs in 
Tat in-

Mrs. Pauline Winslow of Montre) 
the city in the interests of the at 
terpretive dancer and dramatûr pianiste, 
the Russian Countess ThamaiVcle Swirsky, 
who will appear at the Oaéra House on 
October 27 and 28. /

m the usebe

25c, 35c, 50i, 
75c, $1.00

SEATS NOW ON SALE

?-

I THE LYRIC.

The Musical Hawaiian singers, dancers 
and instrumentalist^ made their bow to 
Lyric patroas last/light and jumped into

Wells Expresses No Fear.
London, Sept. 23—"Bombardier Billy” 

Wells who expects to box “Jack” Johnson

i@ :

In boxes 25c.gold Evrfÿwhere.

.

/
■

sous
Picture Programme :

THE ROSE OF KENTUCKY!
A Romance of the Tobacco Fields.

THE GORDIAN KNOT I
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY.

Her Artistic Temperament!
LUBIN COMEDY.

Menthacone Menthol
Pencil and Inhaler Combined

25c Each Mailed on Receipt of Price 

J. BENSON MAHONEY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
k-’ v.. -*■>

a«e ifi- f-t 
< tntif». <■*DYKEMAN’S

Thm Gnat Spatial Prices In
LADIES’WHITE LAWN WAISTS

■/

At 76 cents, a big lot of Waists of many different styles 
made from good quality of lawn, some with pretty Swiss em
broidered fronts with tucking, some set with insertion and 
tucking in dainty designs. Some buttoned in front, some in 
the back. Some of these waists were as high as $1.50, all now 
76 cents.

Another special line is at 96 cents, made from very fine 
Swiss lawn with fine tucking and imitation Irish insertion 
with accordian pleated frill down the front.

Of importance to stout people. We have secured a line of 
Fine Lawn Waists with very pretty embroidered fronts which 
fasten in the front and are all in large sizes ranging from 38 
to 44. Regular price of these waists were $1.50,

* Sale price $1.00 each

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

i

■

i

DR, DANIEL’S
IN ST. IN

Statement I >sued This Morning by 
Mr. Powell's Partner—Meeting 
Last Night

County Declaration Made Today 
by Returning Officer — The j 
Vote by Wards and Parishes

The following statement was given out In the office of Sheriff deForest in the 
from H. A. Powell’s office this morning court house this morning, A. O. Skinner, 
by his law partner, W. It. Harrison :— j the returning officer in the recent elections I 

j “A meeting of the Conservative scrutin- j declared Dr. J. W. Daniel elected to repre- j 
eers of the different polling booths was sent the city and county of St. John in1 
held last evening, and after a careful the next parliament of Canada, with a ma- ; 
count of the votes improperly counted and jority of 110 votes. It was at first publish- ! 
improperly rejected, it was found that Dr. cd that bis majority was only forty-three, ■ 
Pugsley’s majority could be reduced by but errors had occurred and when these ! 
only thirty, leaving a majority of thirty- were corrected, it brought his majority to j 
five. Under these circumstances the ma- the present figure. Mistakes occurred 
jority of Sir. Powell’s friends thought it either in calling out figures, marking j 
inadvisable to take proceedings for a re- down, or in some other way, passing un-; 
count, as the only object in holding one noticed for the time being .
was to have Mr. Powell returned instead For instance in one ward in a booth in j 

, of Dr. Pugsley.” Carleton the figures published at first were I
114 for Daniel and 74 for Lowell, whereas ’ 
under correction they are 144 for the M l 
P. elect and 74 for the defeated candidate, j 
This was a mistake jit» the marking of the 
box. All mistakes such as this were recti
fied this morning, however, and the figures 
in Landsdowne in the booth A. to E. were 
verified, Mr. Mahen the returning officer 
making a statement satisfactory to the 
court. On account .of the figures not be 
ing marked On the box, they were i"a, 
doubt, but Mr. Maher verified their cor
rectness as here published.

Charles F. Sanford was present this 
morning as agent for Mr. Lowell and Dr 
Daniel iopjted after his own interests. Mr- 
Skinner, as returning officer, was assisted 
by his son, Roland. The exact figures are 
as follows:—

—
iLOCAL NEWS

■6 •
t ■ Y. M. C. A. ALLEYS 

The bowling alleys of tne Ÿ. M. C. A. 
will probably be opened tomorrow.
I ---------------

HARRIERS TO MEET 
The Harriers will meet tonight at 8 

o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. building for 
the discussion of business relating to foot
ball. A full attendance is requested by the 
leaders.

-

Glenwood Ranges
MaKe CooKing Easy.

i

m?w IF YOU are in need of a range this fall, it will cer'^ainly pay 
you to call and inspect our Une of GLENWOOD RANGES before 
purchasing.

We can supply you with a GLENWOOD RANGE fitted to bum 
wood or coal, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet., and with a 
large copper reservoir, which holds several gallons of water. This is 
always found to be a great convenience, especially in country places 
where people do not have a water supply. For burning wood the 
Glenwood has a large fire box taking a stick 24 inches in length.

In St. John alone we have over 2,700 in use daily which is good 
evidence of what the people think of the GLENWOOD.

Every range we sell if, guaranteed to give satisfaction, and they 
are all made in St. John, where repairs are always on hand.

Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD catalogue.

<

1
HOME FOR INCURABLES 

The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of the Home for Incurables was 
held yesterday afternoon. Only routine 
business was transacted.

THE NANCY LEE.
The result of the survey on the steamer 

Nancy Lee shows that the damage was 
| not as great as feared. Temporary repairs 
j will be made here and the steamer will 

sail as soon as possible.

NOT. YET FOUND.
As yet the searchers have been unable 

to find the body of Howard Camp, who 
was drowned in the Kennebecassis River 
on Sunday. Several parties have been grap
pling for the body but without success.

TELEPHONE RATES 
In accordance with the decision of the 

! Public Utilities Commission as handed 
j down in the matter of the recent tele- 
; phone enquiry, the rate on extension sets 
fof the New Brunswick, Telephone Company 
I will be reduced fifty per cent. The new 
schedule comes into effect on October 1. 

—
WEDDING TOMORROW.

Miss Dora Beyea left at noon today for 
Hampton, where she will act as brides- 

i maid at the wedding of Miss Ada Beyea to 
Cooke Boyer of Smithtown. The wedding 
will be solemnized at 1 o’clock at the home 
of the . bride, and will be attended by 
friends and relatives of both.

SUn’ CASE RECOVERED.
The suit case which was reported lost 

last evening was left aboarju a western 
bound car and was carried to Fredericton 
Junction, A message from this city caus- 

i ed a search to be made and it' resulted in 
the recovery of the lost baggage. The 
owner was a woman who was traveling 
with her two small children.

SALVATION ARMY MEETING 
Tonight in the Brindley street hall of 

the Salvation Army, Mrs. Captain Win
chester, of Hamilton, Ont., who is visit- 

j ing friends in this city, will sing and speak. 
The meeting will be public and a good 
crowd and a happy time are expected. 
A special service is also announced for 
Thursday evening, entitled a sale of thir
teen children.

St. John City and County.
Daniel. Lowell |i‘

Brooks, À to L .>
Brooks, L to .
Stanley......................
Kings, A to G.. ..
Kings, H to N..
Kings, O to Z..
Brooks, A to L..
Guys A to F.
Guys, G to M 
Guys, N to Z.. ... .. .. 
Sydney, À to $".(.< .. ..
Sydney, G to M...............
Sydney, N to Z.. „. .
Prince, A ,to C................
Prince, D to H.. .. .'. ..102
Prince, I to M.
Prînce, M to R 
Prince, S to Z.
Lome, A to D.. .*..............135
Lome, E to K 
Lome, L to R.
Lome, S to Z.. ....................96
Wellington, A to D................110
Wellington, E to L.
Wellington, M to P 
Wellington, Q to Z.
Dukes, A to G.. ...
Dukes, H to 0..
Dukes, P to Z..
Queens, A to D.
Queens, E to L,
Queens, M to R.
Queens, S to Z..
■Dufferin, A to D 
Dufferin, E to L.
Dufferin, L to N 
Dufferin, O to Z,
Lansdowne, A to .D.
Lansdowne, F to L.
Lansdowne, M to I*
Lansdowne, Q to 1............. 115
Lome ville............... ..
Victoria, A to G..r .. .. .....
Victoria, H <o M... '................ 137
Victoria, N to Z.£,.................136

110 81 i
. 99 74

no;.122
.. 61 109•t ••

58 91
66 72

. .110

...144
81: -, •
74.................. 125 52

..128 47 155 Union Street
St John, N. B.McLean, Holt & Go.,.. 87 # Ier ■>77 JOS59 117 Ml LEAN HOLT ft C?. 64 85

113.. 94
133

84 90
.100 140 SEPT. 26, ’ll.10018li

108 | I Men Who Are Considering99 02
115 122'

70;
121,

THE CLOTHES 
QUESTION

.120 ll!6
80 136

83 j
1171

.120
122

. 90 114
65..118

SS95 no 186 :104 tei5* 93 101 i,93 61: Will Find the Answer Here116 112
.104 111

88 117
'124 106

Men frequently come Into this clothing store and say: 
"I’m just looking around—not quite satisfied with my last 
suit — heard a good deal about this store — thought I’d see 
what you have.” There's no greater pleasure than to be able 
to please such a customer, and that we are able to do so is 
proved every day.

Not only do we have the best Read/:to Wear Clothing, 
and In the greatest possible variety of fabrics and style details, 
but we have careful, patient, intelligent salesmen to serve you.

The new autumn styles are being shown and we care not 
how hard to please a man may be—WE’LL’PLEASE HIM.

In addition -to our own guaranteed clothing, this is the 
only store tn St John whero the famous Semi-Ready Clothes 
are obtainable.

..121 123
109 92
103 124

112

■gl.. 51 53
121 90

109l 86

Lowell.Daniel.
Simonda, No. 44........................ 67
Simonde, No 45,. ..
Simonda, No. 46.. ..
Simonda, No. 4/.. ..
Lancaster! Fairville)—

No. 50.....................
No. 51.. .. .. ..
No. 52...i .. ..
No. 53.....................

No. 54..........................
Lomeville, No. 55,.. .
Musquash, No, 56.. .
Dipper Harbor, No. 57.. ..35 
St. Martins, No. 48
Quaco...........................
Non-residents.. ..

78 t
90.. 58 ES

.. 44 43
.. .. 77 85

101 97 I98 123
h71 97

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS, 
$5.00 to $30.00

73 123THE SCHOONERS.
The British schooner Hattie McKay, ar

rived at St. Stephen on Sunday from 
Parrsboro, N. S.. with a cargo of coal for 
St. Stephen people under consignment to

99
5351 «. 63 62
19

f1111111
GREATER OAK HALL

SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.
King Street, Corner Germain

R. T. Horton of Calais agent for the 
Springhill mines in eastern Maine.

Schooner Ralph M. Hayward sailed from 
Calais on Saturday for Ingrahamport, N.
S. , to load lumber for an American port.

BOARD OF WORKS.
The Board of Works is to meet this af 

ternoon at 3 o’clock. There are not manj 
matters of importance to come up. Ten
ders for overcoats for the seven watchmen 
at Sand Point will be opened, also tenders 
for a platform at No. 2 Shed, Sand Point. 
Other meetings for the week are the Wat
er & Sewerage Board tomorrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, treasury board, Thursday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock, and ferry committee 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

196 101
«. 6

5.491 5,381..Totals. 
Majority 110.

FORMER RESIDENT OF 
CARLETON IS DEAD 

IN BARRE, VERMONT
Mrs. Mary Dale died on 'Sept. 19 at the 

home of her eon, Harry Dale, 23 Green 
street, Barrie, Vermont, after a lingering 
illness of Bright’s disease. Mrs. Dale 
born in St. John on Aug. 5, 1837. 
leaves to mourn her loss nine children, 
five sons and four daughters ; Henry, Fred
erick and Nicholas Dale, Mrs. James Peer 
and Mrs. David Taylor of Barie;^ Mrs. 
Wright Edmuntson of Moncton, N. B., 
Mrs. Herbert Gardiner of Lewisville, N. 
B., Albert Dale of Boston and William 
Dale of Hardwick. She also leaves thirty- 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday af 
ternoon last in Barie.

Mrs. Dale lived in Carleton and there 
brought up her family. They removed to 
Vermont three or four years ago.

PYTHIAN ACTIVITIES was
She

At the fortnightly convention of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1 Knights of Py
thias tomorrow evening a number of es
quires will ne knighted. Now that the 
cooler weather has set in interest in Py
thian work has revived greatly. The three 
lodges in the city have all a number of in
itiates working up to the full honors of 
the order and plans for a most successful 
and entertaining winter are being made. 
It is said that the second ceremonial of 
the “Dokeys”—Dramatic Order Knights 
of Khorassan—will be held on Thanksgiv
ing Day when between thirty and fifty 
victims will be piloted over the burning 
sands to t he oasis of Zem-Zem. There 
is also a probability of the local D. O. K. 
K’s going to Fredericton next month to 
add about thirty members to Adila Tem
ple No. 157 of this city. Moncton and Hali
fax are also points to be invaded by the 
“Dokeys” later.

.Y.M.C. A CAMPAIGN 
FOR MORE MEMBERS

The final tquehes are being given today 
to the organization of the membership 
contest in connection with the Y. M. C. | 
A. C. J. Dempster and Percy Steel are the j 
generals of the Blues and Redrs respective- i 
ly. The sides consist of five teams each. 
A team is composed of a captain and four 

The total number in the contest in-

TWO FAMILIES GO WEST
St. John continues to suffer from the loss 

of citizens moving to the west. Burton 
E. Mercer and Benjamin H. Mercer, who 
resided at 293 Germain street will hereaf
ter be citizens of Calgary. The first named 
went to Calgary a couple of months ago. 
and soon after wrote Mrs. Mercer to sell 
the property on Germain street and take 
the family west. He also urged his bro
ther B. H. Mercer to go with his family at 
the same time. The two families left last 
night by C. P. R. for Calgary.

YOUR FURS FOR COLD WEATHERmen.
eluding the generals has been placed at 
fifty-two. The names of the contestants 
have not been fully decided upon. Your Furs should be bought direct from the manufacturer for many reasons, one in particulai 

is this, that he buys the raw skins has them dressed and made up into the very latest styles and car 
fully guarantee that you get what you pay for, and in buying from us you buy from a firm with ovei 
fifty years’ experience in manufacturing furs and we guarantee all we make.

splendid stock of coats, stoles, ties, muffs, etc., in the new styles for the coming sea
TODAY’S POLICE COURT

We have a 
and will welcome your inspection.Nine prisoners on drunkenness charge 

sat on the prisoner's bench in the police 
court this morning. Thomas Keating, Wil
liam Ilealherton, Taylor Anderson and 
William McDonald got off with fines of 
$4 or ten days in jail while James Adams, 
William Lavignc, George McDonald, Oc- 
tnvia Hodges and Joseph McElhenny were 
fined $8. The latter was also charged with 
stealing a horse and wagon from Joseph 
Terris. This w^s changed, however, to 
one of ill-treating the horse. It appears 
that the team was standing in City Road 
and McElhertny jumped in and went for a 
drive. He was remanded on this rharw

sonTHIS EVENING V
COATS IN

Baltic or Hudson Seal, 50 inches long 
Muskrat ....
Brown Pony .
Black Pony ..
Persian Lamb

$165.00 to $226.0C 
60.00 to 225.0C 
90.00 to 125.0( 
75.00 to 126.01 

150.00 to 325.01

New’ Brunswick Kennel show in Queens 
Rink.

Motion pictures, orchestra and singing 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

With Other Kinds At Different Prices

D. Magee's Sons. Ltd.. 63 King Street

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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- NEW GOODS
OPENING UP EVERY DAY

L

FRASER, FRASER CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ROBERT STRAIN, Manager.

Ladies’ new Cape Gloves, in Tan, White and Black at $1.00 a pair 
guaranteed Fowne’s Best Makes.

The Black and White have never been sold before at less than 
$1.25 and $1.50 a pair. Now all are $1.00 a pair.

Lot of Ladies’ New Coats in all the Latest Styles and Shapes at 
very low prices. All Sizes 32 to 44 in.

Don’t forget we still have the best all Wool Cashmere Stockings 
offered any where at 25c. a pair. Size 8 1-2 to 10 in.

All Sizes of our usual good lines of Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery 
are now in stock which have always given you such good satis
faction.

Children’s Winter Coats
Children’s Winter Coats, made of heavy cloth in navy, red, 

grey and green, warmly lined, fancy cut collar and po-’ -ts 
with braid trimmings, $3.00 to $3.75.

Blanket Cloth Coats, red or navy, $2.35 to $3.95.

Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, reversible sailor'collar,
$2.50 to $3.50

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Our Our7* 5*13

Furnish
ings are 
Bright

Clothing
^JUlTOoYERÇggr is

Right

For Men Who Like The Best
Hurry up. step lively and get into one of our new fall suits — You'll be very much 

pleased with the result. If you appreciate style and good quality you will most certain
ly like the clothes we are selling for fall wear. Our entire stock of fall clothing is 
posed of the newest and best lines that has ever been shown to the men of St. John.

Come in and see what we have to offer—you'll find there’s money to be saved at 
this store.

com-

Men’s New Fall Suits 
Men’s New Fall Overcoats

$5.00 to $20.00 
$7.50 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE St Co., 199 to 201 Union Street 
Opera House Block.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.

A BARGAIN IN
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas

We have just received about one hund
red Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas which we 
secured much below the regular price, and 
if you are one of the hundred fortunate 
ones that secure one, you will get a bar
gain indeed.

Ladies’ Strong Rain Umbrellas,
Gloria Silk Top, 23 inch Paragon frames, 
Steel rods, Patent bulb runners, Fancy 
horn, Silver, and stylish mission wood 
handles, Your choice of the one hundred
at 99 Cents Each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

While You Think of it
/

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now!

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time ia 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the tare, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thorne®Co.,

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but wc 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid. Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
chapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work
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